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Tuesday 
final day 
• to regtster._: 
forVOtfug 
Sara Hooker & Burke Wasson 
· Daily Egyptian 
: Tuesday =ks the final day for voter 
registntion for the 2003 · general . election • . 
and City CouncH Candida_tes. ~ making .. 
sure the day docs not pass mthout notice.· 
. • . Candid:..tes met ~t Hangar. 9. Sunday 
'. to promote \'oter registr.1tion and get th?f 
issues out.Because Hangar 9-= alco-·.;. 
ho!, it was .against the law to ·register .\'Oten 
inside. But if someo,1e was interested, they 
stepped outside or made other arrangements 
to·mcet. ·, . ···: • . , . · · 
· • Lance Jack, four-ye:ir term candidate, · 
participated along with a handful of ~ther 
council c:uididarcs· at Hangar 9. He-said 
if students j>:uticip:ited more in. clcctions, 
it ,~ul~_~cmand ~pcct and recognition Jermaine Dear_man, Blake Schee~ and.l)arren Brooks celebrate with Saltiki fans'after defeating No. 17 Creighton 70-62' · 
~~ the_aty. ,!-Jc said the two _campus poll; · ·. Saturday_night at th~ ~!U Arena:;Th_e victory was espedally sweet for SIU seniors Dea:-man, Kent Williams:and David Camey, 
~ p!a~ ~~ only 108 \'Otes m last~!, . , ,\vho· played their las.t game at the j\rena to a sellout crowd of 10,01_4; ~ou can't do .ariythin& b'etter than that,' said head coach -
~~~~~ !' {at w~"::fl::,_th~a~~ g ~il;i_k" .. ~•:;~-~'°'. •:dt:~~~aa~ _ _~r~at,endei_n~: -- );~f;;· 1·~·n·<"-~~-l-~S~;•.~fi-·: :/-~_;~~(--?/~~ 
few want to take the simple, e:isy step of ' · : . · • • ,. ~-. ::.'::· .. -.. . 
walking in the !>oath and taking 30 seconds ):- '• · ; .,. ___ . ·. · . . 
to punch infour holesnack said. ·-.. · ; . ; , \~: - : ' . · · ·• 
~t:i~t~~;~~~/~!~~ · .. --:,.:.~·>:_;J\\:: > _· -:·~-~ : -. · ... _ - . ·.· .. . ' .. :ti 
himtogetregistcn:d.Jackscrvcsasadcputy ,'.Stu,de'n· ts •p' a'c,·.k, A_ rena,_· -~'.rScn::uning and clapping erupted and die fromQtinC}~WorksattheAn:na,, '. an'dw:is' check_; 
· registrar.Hesaidhewouldha\-cnoproblem , . .. .. _ . . .:··crowd SUJ&cd fonvard to the doon pushing to: ingticketsSanirday. · . ..: • - ,· .. 
meeting \\1th people or C\'Cll going to their J: . ·f• · ·. . 1 h· : · d · · · ·· ~ '.'get good SC:lts in the Dawg Pound. · , . She :urivcd to the Arena an hour and a_ half 
house to get them registcn:d. He can be !Of lnU S OW OWn ,;. TheSC:1offansslowlyaickledintotheSIUC before the doon opened_ and said thcrc.·was 
rc:irhedat529-VOTEor457-7210.lnaddi- , . . " , ,-.~s,· -: . arena Saturday. And it \\-as still an ; already a largc'auwd of aboiit-100 
tion,_candidatc Chris\V:ISS~ and former 1n,.Saluk1 country.. houranda~bcf2rethcg:un~tl;tt Salukis blaze Jays 'pco_plewaiting~gctin. •· ·: -• 
candidates Pat Kelly, Priscilla P-":'entcl and - · . · · • · · would end with a ,o-62 S_aluki vie- · during last .. We !:new 1t ~ going to be 
Robert Gallegly arc all deputy registrars. Kristina Dailing . tory and hundreds of students rush_. . . ~ · . . · madness, Meyer said. "\Ve were 
People interested in registering must Daily Egyptian ingthdloor. \,,· · .. · . .. :· homeg~:, · just.told to tell people~ go_ slow 
be citizens of the United States, at least 18 The highly publicized and St>e story, page 20 and to be safe.• . . . . 
ye:in old on or before the election date and The crowd of more than 300 SIUC sru- awaited SIUC v. . Creighton game '. · She said that the Arena had extra 
a resident of the arc:i for 30 days or more. dents and other fans · stood together cheering drew a aowd of 10,014 Saturd.ty. With 2,000 · police and security to help wtth the crowd and 
lmfuiduals must have two forms of iden- and chanting. The SC:! of =non and white student tickets being sold out in 35 minutes . then: were also extra ticket collectors to swipe. 
tification - one picture ID and an.other screamed out "Kon-er sucks!" and chorused Thunday morning, it was not:! SUiprisc that the student IDs. . . _ . . 
to \'Clll)' current address, such as a bill or a chants of"S I U!" . , , Dawg Pound extended bc:l'Ond section L and K · "fa"Cl)'One who had a studci:it ticket had to 
lease.. .. . . Painted faces, painted chests and painted at the north end of the arena to the section at . Im-: an ID; Meyi:r said. "Some students didn't 
Chris Wissman, two-year candidate, heads duck in and out of the colorful collage of the opposite end of the court. Both sides filled · ·. so \\"C couldn't let them in. I even had a student 
said he is also :n-.iilablc: to go out to people's people gathered to cheer on the Salukis. . "ithstudentfansup intother.tftasbchindboth _ofrc:rmc $10 to let him in with no ID.•; : · 
houses, and then: arc many, places besides Then the doon to the SIU Arena opened for sections. . . , ,: 
City Hall to register. _the last home game this season. · Suzanne l\leyc:r, a junior in animal science . ~·,:. 
·"People cm go to the Carbondale Public 
Library or the post office and pick up :1 motor . 
• \'Oter form. Or they can go to the courthouse 
in Murphysboro or to the Dcp:irtment of. 
l\lotor Vehicles or to Carbondale City Hall ;• 
:ind register to vote thcre, • \V-&SSmann said. 
.. Undergr.idua;e Student Govc:rnmcnt 
docs not lm-c any plans for anotJier voter 
registration' dri\'C, Students can. register at 
any of the mentioned places. 
\V-1SSmann said a pcnon's duty is not 
done when they register. He md it is inlpcr-
ath-c for community mcmbcn and students 
alike to follow through and \'Ote. . 
"fa'Cll if they arc registered, a lot of them 
.still don't show up at the polls. There's some- · 
thing like 1,200 people registered to vote in 
the Lewis Park an::i, but only something like 
14 people voted in precinct 29. It's appall~ 
ing," \ V-ISSmann said. "'That one precinct 
could control the rat of Carbondale if its 
people get out and \'Ote. Those students h:n-c 
a gn::it deal of power and they chose not to 
cxcrcisc it.." ' . 
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LIFE OF DAVID GALE (R);' 
SclS8,IS 
JIJSGLE BOOK 2 (G) 
H06'108:41 
OLD SCHOOL (R) DIGITAL 
S007,lO'>JO c~tts\fs'E CRA~(R) l)\OITAL 
DA
0
R~ BL({E (R) 
:;,: , '.{w ,b~:c£1.ti/? 
.':: llincheoii Bu[ets $5.95 ~y;· 
,;,<~:},\llY~~ erin'F.:lt..:.,, ·• 
: :.: _Soup and Salad Bai $4.25':r, 
::>,j~~~l~i;,;;;;~~~'Z/ 
•. '""·"' Hours: Monday-'Friday1 e;,~·, 
~i;;:r~1_1~-~;~;~q_p_ni_1::;,t 
/f '.~:¢:tli:,4i3~5?.'i{/;:~t 
for our menu or to ll!2ke ratmllo115.;, 
t·)\/tli;fl$/4~t,.9) 
Ch," k nur lht· 11 tt·IJ1 mmu 1111 thr lll.'h 
,.~.,.~~,_,....._tt111n~d(1Ultntr11tvdt•i•t/ 
DA11.v &.vrTIAN 
N AT 1 o NA L NE\\' S 
Turl<ey setback may shift US. plans 




Iraq's decision to begin deslrO)ing its prohi~ited al-Samoud 
2missiles. . .-
US. officials said neither action piesented insurmountable 
News 
the parfiament's vote s!ands, it will not affect the liming for a 
US.ih~u~hrdaJ::! ~ffi'tals said th~~ not Mitten off using 
Turkey as the base for a norlhem front in lrai plans have been 
~"fe':~~~ a~i1:i:/~'!:t~1:c~th~a~~1~~~ey 
v,1ould be sent to Kuwait instead. . · 
Turkish lawmakers voted 264-250 Saturday in favor of the 
plan, but it failed to pass because 19 abstentions meant there 
was not an overall majority. · ~:i'::SH
1
~~na=n=~~~~~~~b't~edle • 
,baddngoftheUnitedNations. . , ·. , .... ·· , Remains of two:s1t. 11 , 
· dep=~~;~~~rorrs.11r!~cou~~~•tll:=~on. . 
. ofamuch-covetednorthemfrontinawaragainstlraq.Asenior hijackers identifie via DNA 
Stale Department official said Seaetary of Stale Colin Powell . 
talked by phone with Turkish Prime Minister Abdullah Cul on NEW YORK - The city medical examine(s office has idenli-
Sundi.y but received no indication of when or if another vole lied rerrnins of l\w of the Sept 11 hijackers, using ONA pro-
\\'OUld be held. . fiks suppried by the FB~ a spokeswoman said Friday. · 
An~~ ~:::r~ ru:~~:il~~::'!n:eton Me~~;~s~:!i~:tiii:1J~~~:=i ~e~~are 
. the deployment in the 1oreseeable futur~ . ~r~:i~~~g to Ellen Borakove. spokeswoman for the medi-
chi:~1;: ~!a~ix~d i:~0=n~r:,~I cif its · · · What w,11 be done with the remains has not been decided, 
approximately 100 banned missiles might add momertum to she said. The office does not know which of the terrorists' 
the counoTs anli ... var faction, which Sil)'S force shculd not be . · remains they have, because the profiles prO\ided by the FBI did 
used as long as Iraq appears to be cooperating., . not Mk names attached, she said. 
fT-:;ji•iiii;~~3J:7:-::in.:-"--=~~=:;;;;:::::--77 · · ' • -You cannot say that a counuy shouk' cfisarm. and w,en · · John cartiet, a member of the victims advocacy group Give 
a count.y agrees to cfisarm. to deslrOy an its rri•~ that it's Your "'ice, said he was relieved lo hear that soml' of the ter• • 
Drink Specifils All Da. -
.· •- m. Price .Ap~trmrl 
., .... :$125 Domestic JJra& 
nothing.• French Foreign Minister Dominique de Villepin said roosts' remains had been separated from those of their victims. 
on ABCs This Week. · , . · , • . lr·adleen,etnerrteonr t'oweo;ts h}ack8oedr}~_«:_twosa/Pmlan
0
esre matha:chaesashdedr~ ~<>ibth1ee. AsforTu!key'sd~on,Pentago~officialssaidthatevenif •~ ~= d1 ~ .---
1 NT rn·N AT. a NA, . NE w s 
. Castro offers to mediate 
N. Korea crisis 
Suspected Sept 11 
mastermind arrested 
lOKYO - Fidel castro offered on Sunday lo me<fiale with ISLAMABAD,· Pakistan ..:. Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, the 
North Korea over its nuclear program. though he ackn<w.1- · • suspected mastermind of the Sept 11 attacks, was handed 
edg: ~;~~ ~;::~M~:i:~:it!!d. :l~~r i~!~cie~h~e!~~~ aa~"\~~~"o!~~~~~t~d:i~rr· 
KoizumL castro said Cuba's influence with North was con- . Sunday. 
strained because the two ha-ie had rittJe direct contact in recent . "He's no longer in Pakistan," the official said on condition 
· years, a foreign ministry official said on condition of anorrymity. . of ano!")'lllity, He said Mohammed was handed <M?r to US. 
Korea.
Japaannd~~~rru· haestad ~~ diplthaomat Culicba,lics
0
withne. ofNtheorth authorities after being interrogated by Pakistani officials. 
"""'" -oo=-ed : Mohammed was arrested alon~ with an unidenL'fied man 
North's few remaining communist allies, might help put pres-. of Middle Eastern origin and a Pakistani identified as Ahmed 
sure on Pyongyang. . · · • :· • .,.. Abdul Qadoos. a 42-year-old member of one of the country's 
Instead, Castro urged Japan to \\'Ork with regional allies main religious parties, Jamaal-e-lslami. 
~~~dt;,\a~ ~=~~l~iJ°"certed effort \\'OUld to b1:!no:~~rr:~p:~~~f!~i~~a~;tis 
Castro did not mention the United Slates. Cuba's~ foe. identity. That man and Qadoos were still in Pakistan. 
though the Kcmln crisis centers on a dispute with Vilashington Mohammed's arrest was a spectarular victory for the US.• 
GYer~n:: :i:r~~ the aisis ~~~r~a~~~~J'~~~~~!itntraid 
and has said it w,11 hold negotiations only directly with the Mohammed is the suspected mastermind of the Sept 11 
United Stales. . attacks and a senior operative in Osama bin Laden's al-Qaeda 
. The visit is Castro's second to Japan. coming at the end of nel\\'Ork. 
an 11-day Asia tour which also tQ£k him to Vietnam and China. The arrest of Mohammed and the two other men outside 
On Monday, he is to !ravel lo Hiroshima in western Japan to the Pakistani capital Islamabad likely will hurt the terrorist orga-
r:! ~1=~~~ms of the·atomK: bo~ dropped by US. ~~a:n~~~:r~ ~:~u'::~ :1~n~f! hln'f!i~de the 
::::: llilf1 







Mostly Cloudy 51/26 Average high: 51 
Average low: 29 
Sund~y's preclp: O" 
Sunday's hi/low: 30/18 Most!-f sunny. H"ighs in the lo.ver 
405. Feels like the lo.ver 30s. 
· Snow showers 39/30 
Partly Cloudy 52/47 
Mostly Sunny 54/38 
Partly Cloudy 54/30 
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Communiaitions Bulding. Room 1122 
7pm. 
Tuesday 
· 'Kayak Club ' , . 
wee!<¥ meeling . . , 
Student Reaealion Center Pool 
7to9p.m. 
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NEWS 
Student· creates 
: • .. > • 
docµ.tll~nt:aiy . . 
corifronting co~fliCt 
MGM, A. gr_a. d ua te conc~te at the entran~ of the market 
and killed the two girls and an Israeli 
student films Israeli- guant. . 
Medalia • was deeply· mm,ed by_ 
' Palenstinan conflict the incident :ind decided to USC it as 
Lindsl'·,• J. Ma!'tis 
Daily Egyptian ~ 
a device to educate people and clear 
up misconceptions about the cultures 
?nd societies of the two regions. · 
"Usually when you hear about 
Hilla l\ledalia wasn't planning a conflict you hear about it from 
to be a first-hand witness to the a political perspecti\'e;. she said. 
magnitude of a · suicide bomber's "Baoically, my film is showing their • 
att.tck w!1cn she tr.m:led to Israel last life' and their death and the conflict•. 
D<-ccmber to document the Israeli• from· a different perspccth·e - a 
P.ilcstinian conflict. - · people perspccti\·e." · · , · 
, . But during her _trip, Medalia . ·_Israel is :i lot like America, she 
w.1s two blocks aw:iy when a suicide i said. Bad thing1 can happen but no 
bomber in Tel Avi\' ignited cxplosh-cs · one belie,·es it -ivill affect them. 
• . • . · .. · • - . • .... ,• . ,.,,: . ·: . • .. ~;. PROVIDED ~HOTO 
Chrissy Mazzone films in a Dheisheh refugP.e camp in the West Banks of Palestine. Mazzone is a 
member of the~ciew filming a documentary abo~t the lsraeli•Palcstinia~ conflict. : 1 • -killing 32 people. With her ,·idco ~ ledalia km:w that contacting ihe 
camera, she ran towanl the site and families of the girls and getting them 
filmed the chaos and casualties to a~ to an intef\'iew would be dif- it's a horrible tragedy." Ii~ Hilb that ~~'matter.what, they · · Ma~ne said the: building struc• 
,mociatcd with the tragedy. ficult. She spent more than SJC,O in One: concern was the safety of · want to get the project done, and cost turcs in the West Bank, although 
i'.\luch of what i'.\lcdalia filmed. o,-crscasphonecallsandwasableto l\ledalia and her crew. Thompson isn'tgoingtobeanissue;Thompso~ a lot better than she originally 
was too graphic to include in her set up the trip to Israel and the \Vest said it was difficult to convince: some · said. "She will hopefully realize :hat anticipated, were •monuments to 
graduate thesis project. But before the Bank. She arranged for a drh·cr and . members of the University that trav• once she gets done that this is a major inefficiency." She said the film would 
incident, i'.\ledalia, a graduate student a translator .ind found a hotel in the cling to Israel and the \Vest Bankwas :iccomplishment for her or anybody help show Americans the: diffcr.'CJlces 
in mass communications from Israel, \ Vest Bank for her crew. , not as dangerous as it can seem. to have done something like this." · and similarities between the regions 
knew she wanted ' Because she "One thing people have t.:> know is Staying in Israel for her own as ,veil as addressing the struggle. 
to address the , , 1 h h • U is an Israeli, that Hilla is from Israel; Thompson safety, her crew \\'Cnt into the refugee "I thought it was a really unique 
struggle in C Ollg t IC U'llS area Y Medalia decided said. "She knows exactly what she's camp in the: \Vest Bank. When ·way to go about looking at this," 
her homeland 11niq11e way CO go abo11c looking not to go into getting into and I don't belie\,: she vidcographers Chrissy i'.\lazzone and Mazzone said. "Hilb presented it as 
through a doro- ac chis. Hilla presented it as ic the West Bank. would ha\'C pursued this if she didn't James Saldana went into the camp, it would be a non-biased way to viC\V 
mcntary. She instead think it could be done: within safety they saw endless walls of graffiti and the conflict there. It's amazing to sec 
Before she ll'O!lld be a non-biased U'a)' to talked with the guidelines.- pJinted shrines to suicid-: bombers. the li\'es of.these two girls and p;iral-
witnesscJ the l'i-t1•1h•conflicc1he-i:•" P.ilestinianfamily The College of Mass Unlike the name, the Dheishch -lclthem-'.theylooksosimilar.-
suicidc· bomber's, c c c. via telephone. Communication and Media Arts refugee camp was an)1hing but a Saldan:i, a graduate student in 
,mack, she had , _ Chrissy Mutone Thompson dean's office; the Graduate· Sc~ool bunch of tents. The United Nations · mass communications, said the: 
alre~dy tilmcd · junior, radio-television was surprised her and the SIUC Legal Department built concrete houses and schools, but female view brings the film to· a 
, and intef\'iewcd , student got both .supported her project. The college the na_fTI?'v streets \\'Crc filled with' personal lC\i:l and allows audiences 
people ;about a_ similar event I that J families toa1grcc to an interview., .'·,,·: · allo...,-cd• Medali2 and her crew to •--·childn;n:ihd ~raslt: ·• · ,,, ...•• , ~ . . . to ha~,:. COJ?}'.:15~ion for ;he families 
h.,ppcncd on ~ larch 29, 2002;~- • · · . · · "\Vhcn . she told me , that_ this is . borrow cameraund other-equipment ·: '.M.izzone, ;1 juniorin radio~'tdc:vi~ .. of the girls< -; . . , . ; i . . ., . . 
Jn·Jcrusalem· 'that' d.iy: Rachel'' ivliar she·,,-:inted •o do I thought it_ to take to l~rael and the \Vest Bank sion,. noticed distinct differences "Hilla definitely has a ,-cry dear 
Le\'}', a 17•)-Car•old Israeli, walked . was way ambitious," 11,ompson said. for her documentary. , . betu-cen Israel and the \Vest Bank. vision of what she wants to do and 
into a neighborhood market to buy "She was able to get contacts with the Her film cost more than S20,000 The language: barrier could have I think it's very powerful," Saldan.1 
food for dinner. ,\ few steps behind families and con,ince the~ that she and included the free equipment been the main distinction ben,-ccn said. "Maypc she was the only one 
her was IS•)'CJ.r-old Ayat al-Akhras, was serious hccausc this isn't a light loans from the college. But more lsr:icl and the United States. There that really saw the uniqueness of the 
.1 female suicide bomber from a_· topic. Thisisnotsomethingnormally than S6,000 of.the total cost came \\-ere nulls, schools and public trans• situation.-
refugee camp in the Palestinian \Vest . I think family members would want from Medalia's own pocket. portation and influenced by \Vestem -----------
B.mk. The blast shattered glass and to talk :ibout all that much because: "You ha\'C a handful of students culture. • See FILM, page 11 
Just like you, people needing plasma also have dreams. " 
ft.,••· 
Donating Plas_ma is_ an easy: way thousands of - . . ·t s(l.jS ,,e 
stude_nts help save lives and earn extra money .. (\ ,,ts \ _ · 
$90 cash in the first 4 donations. . Sttl e . 
Earn up to $1~0/~o. donating plasma regularly. 
DCI Biologicals of Cm:~ondale 
30i W. Main St 529-3241 
Do You Have A Suspicious 
Looking Mole?. 
Free Skin Exam Clinic For S/UC Students 
. Wednesday, March 5, 2003 
1:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Center 
Appointment Needed! South End of Student Center 
cal the Student Healh ~t Cenler at 453-5238 to make an 
appoin1mont orfor_mora ilbrmation:... .. , •. : ; · .• ~, ~"" 
-- 1~. 
·NEWS 
Finding ~h~Ji~jt.. . 
The city of Carboridale's Oepartm.?nt of Building & Neighborhood 
Ser.rices has set standaras to determine the occupancy limits of 
public place: such· as bars and restaurants. This example shows 
how a small bar would find out its capacity. . · '. . · ·. o Find 'customer area e Find capacity. 
Customer area is defined as the (900 ft2) customer area 
space in a building that is not + (3 ft2) occupancy variants 
taken up by permane~t fixtures. (300 pe~ple) capacity limit 
Total area 
CJ 
1200 square feet 
0 Occupancy-~ariants 
These are the numbers set 
by the city thai differentiate 
. between typ~ of public places. 
Standing space 
• Standing space includes 
dance·noors and concert 
venues. It requires l square 
feet per person. 
~IJ~;--~- ~ ~ 
15 fL2 per person 
Fluible space 
. A,..., .. A"NOL.O - DAILY EG't..rlAN 
Eage·, Saluki bask;tball.fans packed the Copper Dragon Saturday ni_ght during th~ SIU-Creight~n 
gdme. Walkways and exits were nonexistent because of the lack of seating and standing space. Whtie 
some squeezed their way to a viewing spot, others took comfort in copping a squat on the.floor. 
- 900 square feet 
Carbondale bars pushing 
occupancy limits 
• Places with capacities of 500 are required to have al least two d-.uble-door exits. 
• If the space surrounding a person is less than 1.S square feet, compressive 
asphyxiation may occur. This is a major cause of death when people stampede. 
As local bars and nightclubs become· crowded, 
Carbondale enforces city ordin~nces t6 establish 
Sources: Tom Grant, Carbondale Building & Neighborhood Se~,e~; Chicago Tribune 
' · ·safer conditions 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
Ninety-eight people died Feb. 21 when inspect all bars and clubs in Carbondale at scats a\'ailablc. 
sparks from a pyrotechnics display ignited least twice: a year- once for liquor license The Carbondale Fire Department 
.1 backdrop at the: Station Concert Club in re!1cwal, and a1,,;iin to ensure e\'erything, keeps its building inspector, Tom i\fanis, 
Cathie Paull .ind i\lichad Boyle: of \Yest Warwick, R.I., Feb. 21, engulfing it including lighting and plumbing; .remain who gi\'c:s surprise inspections mgcting Carbondale: had been waiting in in flame-: in less than three: minutes. The up to code. occupancy, among· other· things, busy liric: Saturday at Copper Dragon building was up ~l rode:, with emergency Fire Chief Jeff Anderson said that club through the weekends. He: tra\'c:ls to local 
for 10 minutes. They just wanted to he3r exits that were not used as the mob pushed owners arc: generally \'cry coopcrath'C with bars during special c\'~nts to ensure bars 
Broken Grass, hut they were in the middle its way out of the club's one entrance. whatc:,;er the: department asks .. He said stay ·below· their maximum occupancy 
of an unmo\'ing line: with 100 people:. The tragedies hai·c: Carbondale: rc:si• few proble!)lS have arisen with owners in - but he isn"t always cffecth·e. · 
Bouncer,; •at the nightclub had been dents questioning the safety of their own his six-year tenure as fire chief. He: also Manis said he would not be: shocked to 
pushing Creighton-game watchers out the: bars c:vc:n though club owners say the: city said he cannot remember any situation find •hat bars frcqu.cntly go O\'c:r capacity, 
door so they could collect S5 cover from is strict in policy and c:nforcemc:nt of build- that threatened the: fo'Cs of one of a club's but that _in many cases, this docs not cause 
cvcrvonc who wished to sec the band, or ing codes. Club owners and managers' arc patrons. any problems. 
at lc;st that's what Paull and Boyle hoped. also examining their policies. Pinch Penny Pub, iOO E. Grand, called · "It depends on exits,• he: said. "You may 
Rumors of one person in for every person Matt i\bicr, owner of l\lugsy out the: fire: department during the sum- ju~t ha\'C one door on e.1ch side with 200 
who came out had already bc:c:n spreading i\lcGuire's and i\lugsy•s Entertainment mer when a water heater pilot light ignited · people:. Now, _try to get C\'Cryonc: out _really 
through the line as more conccrtgoers tried Center, 1620 \V. l\lain St., said that a small fire: in a janitor's closet c:irly one quick through a three-foot wide door.• 
to push themseh1:s to the: front of the line:. when he: was building the: entertainment C\'Cning. l\lanagc:r James Karayiannis said StrucklT!an said· _that on nights when. 
If the: pair fell behind the:. 600 mark, addition, he and building inspectors went emplo)'CCS, who then called the: fire: depart~· attendance is anticipated to be high, door~ 
they might not be: allowed in - bars have in circles regarding some of the things he mc:nt simply as a precautionary measure, men at Carboz use clickers to kc.c:p trark 
been a little stricter on capacity lately. But was required to do. easily extinguished the: fire. He said the: of the patrons. to make sure conditions 
it didn"t bother them; they knC\v it would "I remember rhinking'that's crazy, why staff was, large enough that the problem remain safe:. ·; _,. ,. , · 
be for a good reason. do I have to do that?" he said. "But look- ~vas immediatdy identified and taken care Though many Carbondale bars rc:fusc:d 
But once: they walked in, they were ing back, I can understand, and I think it ofbc:forc: things got out of hand. to r.ommc:nt on how regularly t_hcy exceed 
not aware of the: safety and security that is a good thing ihat we have to do all these: "Carbondale is very thorough," capacity, one man:igc:r, · who spoke on 
surrounded them - the: six exits, eight things." Karayiannis said. "They would not let you·· condition of :inony111i1y; said the establish-· 
fire cxt!!1guis.h_crs,_and fl;1me:!'.ctardant · l\faicr said he was required to use: stayopcnifyouwcrcnotsafc:." __ mcnt _continually __ cxcccds•its maximum 
coverings that would help dispel a pos- flame-retardant carpet, walls_:md fixtures occupancy to accommodate its dub roc:rs. 
siblc emergency. While they may not in constructing the: Entertainment Center -It's a little aowded in here "I think e\"CI}" place in Carbondale goes 
have: been · aware:, · - and he capped it off with a metal · l\lany Carbondale clubs fill to upwanl o,·cr its opacity," the manager said. "The: 
----------- . Carbondale club ceiling, features that make the building of 500 people on any gi\·en Friday or numbers are so low, the: inspectors arc \'Cl}" 
, , \Vhen something haj,pens, owners and man- fireproof. Saturday night. Copper Dragon, which conscrvaii~ with their estimates.": 
)'OIi understand why· it is a good agers arc paying , "If there were a fire, it would just has an c\'Crall capacity of 623, had a slow · Howc\'er, • l\lanis said the: numbers 
• spc:cia! . attention smolder; he said. "There's nothing for it night Saturday, with about 4,5'0 people fill- should be prc:cis" because they arc based 
thing tl,at they do things the U''1)' to possible: ha:cirds to catch on to." ing the floor late in the night. mainly upon a mathematical formula. 
they do, because no one tmnrs ·. since more than Hcwc\·er, not :ill buildings arc as But it was a different story at Carboz~ The manager said they think that 
110 deaths have invincibk to fire:. Older structures, such which has. a capacity of 650, as Saluki pushing· the limit on spa_ce: in. most 
anything ui happen.,, been attributed to as that of Carboz, 760 E. Grand, arc not fans filed in to cclcbrate"_thc Dawgs' vie- establishments causa. no· rc:il threat to 
-Anonymous nightclub accidents equipped with the newer, more: expensive · tory over Creighton Saturd:iy night. They their patrons. Acconling to th~· Chicago 
Carbondale bar manager in Chicago and fire-prn1:ntion features, but arc still kc:p~ evcntu.ally restricted: entrance: to prevent -Tribune, the Station Concert Club in \Vest 
Rhode: Island in the: up to code. . · <>Ver-occupancy. _ · , ; Warwick, R.I.;- had no't been fillca io its 
. . past two wc:cks. The: carpet is not flame retardant; but · Occupancy . is determined · · by the 300 c.ipacity when the ch1b caught fire:. .· • • 
Two weeks _ago, a combination of it doc~ cover a concrete floor. And Carboz square footage of a building using basic "Nothing has·cycr happened here like 
, Mace, alcohol and overcrowding led Manager D.J. Struckman said the: dnb mathematic:il cor.cc:pts. · The area of set · what h~ppcncd in. Rhode Island; the 
to a st:impc:dc and 21_ dc:1ths_ at E2, a also has a sprinklc~_S)"Stem _that is checked fixtures, like: bars and pool ,tables; :ire sub- manager said. "\Vhcn something happens, 
downtown Chicago nightclub. The city often. All of the equipment is also outfit•. tm_tcd from the tot~I area of the: building. · you understand why it i~ a good thing tha! 
of Chicago had onlcrc:d the club closed tcd with its own switches, which' mc:1ns Tnriee 1quarc feet-per person is required· 1hc)·90 things thewayth,;yJo, because no 
in. June: because 'of_ unsafe conditions, an overloaded circuit will simply blow it~. for: standing space, including dance fl~rs, one 'V?nts anyt~ing -~o happen." 
induciing blocked emergency exits, but E2 own fuse. · . , ... _ . , _ • .. :ind 15 square feet per person for moveable 
continued to function. The club has since The f)rboruMe Fire Department and ·. seating, such as tables ·:ind chairs. Fixed:· 





· for cancer 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU_Prcsident J.imcs Walker has 
been unJel'b'Oing chemothc:r.ipy tl'C:11· 
. mc:nts since: miJ to l.uc: fall oflast year 
after doctors diagnosed a recurrence: 
of prostate c:inccr for which.he w:is 
originally treated m 1993. · 
\ \'alkc:r, 61, is receiving treat: 
mc:nt on an outpatient basis and has 
scheduled the chemotherapy tn::11- . 
mcnts around his work schedule,said . 
Unh-crsity spokesman StC\i: Binder. : ~ 
"The doctors arc: saying his 
prognosis is \-cry good," Binder _said 
Fridav .. 
"11c is upbeat and optimistic.·: 
He hasn"t missed :1 diy of work :ind. 
doesn't plan to.• · 
\V.ilker luJ surgery following the 
doctor's original diagnosis of prostate:.· 
c-ancc:r in 1993 :md his condition was 
in compl~te remission. • 
l'mstatc: c:inccr is c:incer of the 
pn,;;tatc gland, a male rc:prcid~cthi: 
0IJ.:-.m. It is the moo;t common form of 
c";l';,cer anJ the number-two c:iusc: of 
c-an,-c:r-rc:l.1ted deaths. 
. Black men have about a 60~pcrccnt 
hi_ghc:r chance of getting prostate can-
cer than white men and arc: twice :is 
likd_v to die from it, according to V"a.i 
I le.ilth Disc:-.isc anJ Wdlnc:ss Center. 
Walker has been SIU's president' 
since Oct. 1, 2000. 
R.-portn-1\folly Parker ,,in /,r rra,lud 
al c:ditor@siu.c:Ju 
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USG bUlilps adviser,- passes technology·proposal 
. ' ( , ., , ~ . . 
Valerie N. Donnals ' .the amendment. P~tcr' Normand Committee turned it'down on two . docs not work under operating . 
. _D_ai=ly~E~gyp...._t ___ ia""n _____ ·___ . said the adviser serves a positive previous occasions. ••.-., • . · "They have no definition for 
role in _the body py guaranteeing Tim Wills, the chairman· of the wh::it soft ware is · anJ nothing · to 
Ag:ii'nst the advice of tf," st:ibility from year to year when the committee, conceded that the tc:xts say what they c:in and c::in't limd; 
administration,. Undergraduate makeup of the senate ch::ingc:s. ·: would benefit many students, but Young said. . · • , 
· Student Government voted tC" George Robinson opposed the_: said -the committee: ilc:c!dcd_ the Jarard said he will.ask the stu~ 
rc:mo\'C mention of an adviser frorn amendment, saying th:it USG is a . proposal did not meet the necessary dents on _the committee 10 support 
i:s constitution \Vc:dncsday. , Registered· Student · Organization qualific::itions as determined by the the ·proposal when the committee: 
. 'fhc: resolution passed with a . and thereby required to have an committee, since the money would discusses it after spring break and, 
vote ofl0 to 3. . :adviser, according io the policy of · go toward a library acquisition. "if they don't follow the policy,· 
. Rob Taylor, senator and author . the Board ofTrustc:c:s. _ However,. Erik \Viatr,. USG then they'll lose the scats, simple as 
of the resolution; has been working :: , . "The bottom linds, if we want · senator who ,wrote the resolution,' that; Jarard said. 
for months to pass the amendment, t•j be· a constituc:ncr.grwp, we c:m, said. the committee has .already Finally, the sc:n::itc passed :1 
which will re!llo\'C the r.c:quiremc:nt · ·but we carmot be an RSO at the' appro\'C_d Sll0,860 for new com• · resolution concerning equal access 
of an adviser in their constitution,: same ·time; .Robinson said. ~If putc:rs in Morris Library.·· ·: to funding from the SOAF for all 
but will not _actually. remove the we arc a constituency group, we "W_hcrc do they draw the Hnc RSOs: 
position.· , , can't. touch the SOAF money [a.· between library· compu~ers and The .. resolution stateJ that 
"Everybody knows nothing· privilege reserved for.RSOsJ: ' . · softwarr.?" \Viatr ·uid. "They're:· · entitled allocations ha\·c:, in the 
legally changed; Taylor said. "We· Taylor·. said · that .t~cy arc· .making ·rules'.. to --------- past, led to the 
just sent a \·cry powerful political • officially recognized as a constitu- determine. · how · , 'EverybodJ kno~s "financial demise 
message to the: University and the ency body, and he beliC\'CS that the the. money ·. )s nothing /eaall" chanaed. of :1 vast majority 
Board of Trustees:. • · . . · amendment is the first step toward spent that make· it: 0 J t>' of smaller and less 
. USG President .Michacl_Jarard- ; snared govc:rn:incc \vith the boanl •. : 'less ':iccc:ssiblc to \Ve.just sent a very powerful RSO:S 
said the senators did not think they : :. USG also passed a .resolution . students and more powerful political ~sage on campus;· and 
needed an adviser because they can d11ring their meeting in support inefficient." . • any attempts by 
solicit informati~n and advice from of a proposal. from th.: History·. Wills also said CO the Unfrersityand the sc:riators to m·c:rt 
any official on campus as. they sec .. Department to acquire funds from. that the CD ROMs Board of.Tmstees.,, :o special interest 
fit. · _ the Technology Fee Committee. Jo· not_ qualify ?.S _ -Rob fayfor funding is not 
Larry Dietz, v\cc chancellor for · · The proposal woul:I purchase: software, but _s~rvc scnalo(,&diordrescuion supported by 
Student Affairs and Enrollment CD RO Ms for · computers · in . more as supplemen• . USG. 
Management, said previously that Morris Libr:iry consisting ~-f CIA tal material for tlie libr.iry. He_ said Mary \Valiace, who co.:wrote 
he has no intention of removing · and FBI documents, 19th century . they 'consider software to be actual :and iritrodu~c:d the resolution, said 
· . the position, :and would con.sider it - black American newspapers, Civil ·,- computer . programs, not . text_ or · that· some' RS Os were confused 
_ irresponsible to do so. \Var newspapers, :ind letters information-based materials. about whether rhc funding guide-
.... · Jarard said. one ·of· the.· main from soldiers during the Vietnam Patrick \\'atkins, USG senator lines h:1.d already changed. Some 
reasons· • USG was previously· conflict. . . . . , .and member of: _the technology larger organizations were under 
opposed io h':iving an adviser was · The resolution was passed 19:to commi_ttec;. said that they had the impression tl1ey would be able 
beciusc ·beginning. in fisca_l year 2 with 3 abstentions. already· agreed _to fund infor- to receive a brgc fixed sum for the 
2004 it would be required to pay The .· informational softw.uc mational. softw::irc for Paralegal year. 
for the position out of the Student would be housed in_thc library ro_ Studies in the amount of S2,500. • "\Ve need to let it b: known 
· Organization Activity · · Fund's allow access to all students despite:: He said the CD RO.Ms · for the that \VC don't support priority 
account. · . · ·. • their major. Similar expenditures history dc:p:1.rtmc:nl would be a funding to fund special interests," 
USG Vice President Neal . made by the coinmittc:c only ::iddc:d similar expenditure; it would just Wall:ict said. 
Young, however, said Dietz technology to college specific be located in the libraiy fur easier 
recently agreed to fund the adviser buildings on campus. . access to students. . 
throuzh"vthc:rmc:ans. The entire proposal totaled . Therootoft:1cproblc:m,:1.ccord-
A. Few senators. spoke against S2~,350. The Technology Fee ing
1 
to Young, is that the committee 
·&perter V.Zlme N. Dannab 
tan /,~ rtathrJ at 
vdonnals@dailycgyptian.com 
Alji-er!Satkl. ,1/asic /Jirec/or 
present:£ 
\\'et~nl'xl:( .\Llrcli ~ 
7:50 p.111 . .--·, 
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Saluki fans swarm the court after SIU's 70:62 win over the Creighton Bluejays Saturday night It was a sellout crowd of 2,000 
students and total .:if more than 10,00C screaming fans. The Dawg i'ound exten_ded to both ends _of the court for this game dnd 
when the final point was scored, the fans went cr:1zy in celebration. · 
Sahlki pride: It's in the basketball 
out hi~ y=, and when he's !)n, he makes .because someti~es, it's not the. fo~nda-. Twenty-seven in a row ... and count· 
ing. 
The Salukis' home-court magic is still 
bewitching. 
And Sa:urday, it sent the Creighton 
Blucjays he.me maroon in the face. 
The mammoth victory at the hands 
of the bc,,ildcrcd Blucjays left a la.<ting 
touch on SIU men's basketball history. 
;-:or only did the victory guarantee a No. 
1 se:d for the Salukis in the'IVIVC tot:r-
ffilment this weekend in Sr. Louis, it :.Im 
marked the first rime the Daw!,.-s defeated 
a team ranked as high as No. 17. The last 
time they did it was Nov. 26, 1988 when 
they beat No. 11 Villanova. 
Bur enough of the rah rah. 
The night truly !.,donged to three 
:im:izing seniors pbying in their last home 
game - barring an NIT bid - in front 
ofl0,014 screaming fans. 
Through the good and the bad and 
thr. downright nail-biting, knock-yo_ur-
socks-off, pacemaker-busting games, these 
guys ha\·e done more for SIUC pride than 
anyone else. They arc evcl)1hing SIUC 
represents. Take Note. 
Kent Williams is the rock-solid foun-
dation. He.is the consistency- the glue. 
He is a model for attitude and work ethic. 
He is proof that you can do anything if 
you are willing to work hard and long 
enough. He is evel)1hing to the team that 
SIUC is to southern Illinois and like this . 
sure thl! world knows it, as he did° ag,inst tion or the flair that make a pl:-ce, - or a 
Georgia in the NCAA 2002 lourna- team - g:-.. -at but its spirit. -
ment. SIUC needs ta take a lesson from Monday night the S:ilukis take on · 
Dearman's unshakable confidence. That's Jllinols Stat~ t? wrap up t~e conference 
what it takes to be a winner. seaso_n. And if ~aturday night was any 
Now, let's not overlook David Camey, ind: .. -a1ior1, fan support is a huge advari-
because.~amey is•SIUC. He is the under~ rage to o~,r ·team. On Frid~•• when th~ · 
do.s- the Rudy. He is the.pr.rspeetive, conferer.ce_ toumame_nt begins, there 
and the sense of humor: He is spcrtsm:m- should be a sea.ofm:iroon across the 
ship and i-cality. He is part of something Savvis Center. . · . 
greater and he understands that. He is ESPN likes to call us Mmid-major." 
the berichwann_ er and proud cfit. SIUC With the right support O\'er a prolonged 
period of time ·maybe that will ch:ingc. • _ ·
sometimes hangs its head at being the But it takes dedication and perseverance •. 
University, he is often taken for g:an_ted. tracks for the Little Engine That Could. · Remember, there's a streak on the line. 
Jermaine Dearman is the te:im's flair This University should take a lesson C~me back next ye:ir and help the • • 
and o.·citement. He has matured through- from Camey. It should embrace his ~tyle, Dawgs make it 28. •. 
La.st chance to Tegister to votef or Car1'9ndale City GStm.ciF-~ 
Monday and Tuesday is your 
last opp:irtunity to register for 
th~ upcoming Carbondale City _ 
Council elections. , 
Your selections wiil influence 
the makeup of the City Council 
for the next four y~rs. 
To rt:!,.-ister, go_ to Carbondah: 
City Hall or Jackson County _ . and someone ~II be seQt to your and elect the people you w·.tnt City Council~ --
Courthouse. You must bring two residence so you can be rcgis- , rep,'csenting the community. decisions ·,vill · 
forms ofID, including a photo tered. , ,There will be four new faces 
ID. You must also bri_ng proof c,f City Council'; decision~ will representing the council, includ- affect everybody, in 
. , rcsid::nce, such as a bill or enve- affect -!-'Cl)'bod)'in Carbondale, ing a new mayor. I\fonday and Carbondalctwhcther 
lope with }UUr address listed. whether you arc a srudent or. Tuesday is your"final chance to y_·_ Q_ u_· ,_._arc_· ; __ s_ tu_ d~nt' . 
• If you can't make it out to , resident. This i~ a gre.it oppor- · register and change the face of. 
register, simply call 529-VOTE ·. tunity Ill na;e,your voice heard., Carbondale! · . or· resident. 
QUOTE·OF THE DAY . _ .. _ _ . .\V,.o RI) s • o. VAR 1-1 E :A Ren· -:, . . . .. :> : 
'' W~ ha~e a college"~~\~~- l'n,t really giad that I live in:ri ·~oliegc ·t~\m. -~i) 
· '.·. because it giv~ m~~n opponunii.y t~ keep you~g.,:, :- · :· ·. , _;>:;, 
~ ' Du!.ty bi~les lead. ~o dirty liv~., ; 
as =non • .;gn'in front o( a Caibondal~ church 
• •,>' . , ..••. , ·; •..... '·•' 
· .' . , ' ' ::-: M.tul~ ,i.~a1an 
Of) the ~nef~s of wing in Ca!bond~le. 
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' COLUMNISTS'. 
McCarthyislil redUJC 
Duct tape. That"s the best the Homeland 
Sa:u~ty Dep.irtmenl could come up with. This 
bl.11ant and pathetic attempt to placate public 
,-.mcerns is reminiscent of another ci.a: the Cold Free 
Thought 
Fol'.llm 
· War. While perhaps not as campy as the duck• 
and•cm,:r drills of the 19S0s, the anti-terrorism 
kits !<eni: the same Ju:il purpose. The Homeland 
Ja:urity Department is offering J\merie:ins a f:ilse 
sense of scruril); while at the same time reminding MA T1 
them that they should be afraid. B'( RC ORNEY:,- : ,,'. 
Like the 1950s, the ail menace of a forei!,"ll · m111;ctomey@~o1mai1.com , ; · 
im·.adcr is Janglcil for all to sec, :i:nJ the public is political opponents. . , ·.. . . 
offcn:J useless remedies: duct tape, plastic sheet• Patriot Act 2 "ill gh,: th~ American gm-cm· .. 
ing, anned 1:,'00ds, etc. Also like the 1950s, the ment unpn:ccJented pD\\'l:r mi:r its citizens, to say .. 
i:cni:rnment is using fear and propaganda to allow , , nothing of mere •inhabitants." Under this !cgisb·. 
them to embark on a wholesale liquidation of ci,i! tion, non-citizens, including permanent residents, 
liberties. TI1is is ~lcCartlnism Rtdux, with its may be deported without any aidence or proof 
l.itesl perpetrator.John Aihcroft. To undcrstand · of criminal intent Citizens and non-citizens alike 
Joe ~ lcCarthy. and John Ashcroft, we must tty · will be subject to •secret Jeientions," meaning· · 
II> better undmunJ what these two demagoh'llCS that the police may arrest a person, and simply • 
really wa11t(ed). \ Vhat they want j,; simple enough: . hold them \\ithout acknmv!edging th:it they have .. 
for cwry,mc: to think and act exactly alike. There incarcerated that person. In facr, a person ·may be. . 
i~ no rnorn for dissent, or a,:n disagreement in the arrested for !Ilerely associating (\\ithout evidence· 
\\11rlil of these enemies of democracy. - , f • -·• · 
Citi1ens in this S\~lem arc free'- free insofar o cnmhi.u intent) with groups the gmi:rnment 
.IS their actions correspond \\ith the dcsi~ of the 'calls "terrorists." Patriot Act 2 will expand ihe deli· 
swc. Consume, w:n,: the llJg on cue, consume nition, of terrorist to incl,udc just abo!1t any group· · 
,ome more, p.1y ta.Xe.<, and . · · · invohi:d in any'fom of dissent. : . 
die. r\nphing l>C),md that is . Furthermore, there is a prmi• · 
<'\idcncc of being a traitorto \Ve may not be , sion to allow the federal gm,:rn~-
thc: countn: TI1e societ\" that · • · · · h · · · ' · me_nt to sample and c:at:iloguc 
th<"loe two ~en soughr.'and still . Wtnntng t C war on ·. Americans' DNA; ai:n without 
S<."Ck, to .-ie:itc is perhaps best . terrorism' but \\'e are . their consent:So let us imagine 
,!t .... "ribcd by Geo'l:,'C Om·cll: · I · · · ·;• : h. the world that Ashcroft and the 
• • L. • • .c caning l!P-tn. t e , Bush-~dm"1n·is1-t·1onhopeto-. · "un:it-"ne a 1xx1r srampmg on :i - •- ~~-
human face - fom'Cr." war on freedom. ate. Ir is a world where anyone 
Ashcroft's c:islaught against . who thinks differently rhen our 
the CPnstimtion be-,,o:in after September 11th, . •irreproachable:" leaders may be · 
when :\liddlc Eastern religious fundamentalism spied on by poli,-c and neighbors; a world where. 
~.1,-c: North American reli~ous fundamentalism . a citizen may be secretly snatched from his/her 
the: "-":lpcgo.at it nccded. The: Patriot Act came home; a world where American citizens ha,,: their 
!iN, and \\".IS, qt.ite franklJ; rhe most c:gr,:gious '!,'Cnetic informaiion ston:d in a_ go,i:mment file. , 
ass.aulr on the Bill of Rights since Joe ~lcCarthv \Ve.may not be winning·the ,var on terrorism but 
r:,n \\ild in the 19S0s. Nnw, American~ arc con: · we arc cleaning up in the war ori freedom. 
tinntcd \\ith the Domestic Scrurit\· Enhancement • . For all the subterfuge of the Homelmd . . · 
,\ct, kn,n\TI .15 P.11rior ,\er 2. • . Scrurity Dcpaitmenr, \\ith its"Jaily"Terror .. 
1'.1trior r\ct 2 "ill continue the process starred Twister" games (Orange •.. New York •. :Ycllow ... 
hy irs pn:J,-..-essor: eroding rights guar.antccd by \ Vashington), duct rape is more then just an asi-
rhc US Con.<tirutinn. P.uriot ,\ct 2 will ghi: ai:n nine home safety item. Duct rape is fear; fear thar 
more power rn the :ilready b)oatr.d E.xcruti,,: the gm'l:mment hopes \\ill comincc the American 
Br.anch by remo,ing judicial O\'ersights th.1t were public to throw a\\:ay the \1:1')' frccdoms that make 
put in pl.tee ro Jeti:nd Americ-.ans ai,o:iinsr the them Americans. Fear is what Ashw,ft, like his 
,-.-.mrge of;\ lcCarthJism. Feder.ii agents, as \\,:il pn:dcccssor Joe McCarth}; thri,i:s on. It is the 
a, kd law enforcement agcnci~, \\ill find it far • medium they use, like paint on a canvass, to .1lter 
c-.1.<ic:r to initiate sur\'cillance and \\iret:tps on indi· our society to their liking. · . 
,iduals, as \\'ell as political and relif,-ious organiza- The latest terror warning is in: Red ••. the US 
tions. Courrs ha\'c: pbceJ limits.on th= measures <;:onstitution. 
in the J)'.UI \\ith g0<xl CC'JSOn. Law enforcement , 
a.;,..:nci~ h.a,'C U"--d <UC\i:ill.tncc and inlill'rarion to 
undermine ,-.,mplerdy lcg:il political and religious 
. 011,':lnizatinns, and to d:srupt the .1cthities of 
Fr« Thought Forum .ip~aTJ ,\lon,laJ'S. .\l.irr is a 
junior in histcry. His •t:iro.•s do not namarily rrjlr.t • 
thoie of the D.11u· Ecrnu.v. ·· · · · . 
Ul)per(:utSahd'Goliatfu; · 
· We \\,:re small. But in the dogs day 
.ummer, we laced up glmi:s in my buddy's , 
unfinished basement and hit each other 
\\ith weak leading left hooks. Straight 
jabs would do more damage, but we nai:r 
fought con,i:ntionally. \Ve sidestepped· 
and-swung, pumping out whatever 
stagnant combination \\'I: could muster. 
. \Vhen \\,: \\'Cre toe·to-toe, \\,:l:I often let 
our arms daii61c like loose pieces of rub-
ber, shifting them up and down around : · 
our waists, 'chicken fighting', a technique 
if mi:r·cxaggcraJed properly, would face·: 
· tious)y bust us into tears. · ·-
We Y,,:rc just bo}~ then, emulating · 
our hero on the TV. Such :as· the boy who 
magically turns into Michael Jordan in • 
, B_ayshor~- · 
Drive• 
BY MIKE ESTES 
pe,o_420ho1mai!."com 
tc b«ome the first natural middlC\veight 
to Jvin a hea,'),,i:ight title in a century. 
Fighting four inches shorter, 30 pounds 
lighter, and :i.lmost a SIZE smaller, Roy 
pla)i:d \\ith the gianr as ifhe was a 
mechanical roy, using him as he pleased. · his front dri\'eway and counis bad,·w:ird 
from three. Such as the little-leaguer 
who points to the' outfield bleachers as 
rhc- great Bambino. Like the p.itented 
: By the fourth round,Jones, who had 
prc\'iously na,:r_fought a hc:a\')Wcight 
light in his illustrious career - let alone 
'SOs call "I'm Joe Montana, you're Jerry 
Rice, now go long" in playground football 
games all across America. 
Bur here on Ba\" Shore,\\,: clon~-d Rov 
Jones Jr. a man wh~ defi•.:d anything \\"C • 
had ai:r seen. Pounding away at each . 
other with unorthodox Roy-like mancu· 
,i:rs, a magical feeling rushed through 
our hearts arid poun:J out our lists. \ Ve 
a champion - taunted the larger lighter 
right in rhe middle of the ring. He didn't 
run away like the critics pn:dicted he 
would, and he shrugi,'Cd offa fav hard 
shots like they.said he wouldn't. Though 
nC\,:r close to a knockout,Jones pla)'l:d to 
a soW-out arena \\ith'thrcc sroogcs•csquc: 
\\ind·ups, and 'chicken dances' ,,ith his 
hands bobbing at his knees. One solid 
· punch and Jones could \\,:re bigger than what 
~ve ."i:.rc, transparently 
•. mvmcblc. . . :. "·. : 
\Ve~ exhaust our• 
sch~ \\ith a half-hour 
of repctiihi: head-shots 
lh:it resulted noth· 
ing more than a slight 
headache (\\-c wore 
headgear), wcl:I pop 
They say that a . 
man's heart is worth-
twice his talent, 
twice his virtue and· 
twice his world. 
possibly be knocked out, 
but .the bigger man was 
scared to come to Roy; 
seldom a,:ry tangling 
\\ith the little man who 
would go on to shock the 
boxing world. 
:·. They :il"':t)'S say lh:ir 
in a Jones' light in: 
the\'CR and Jo our homework. Herc 
w•..s a man who was somewhat our size 
(5_'-10", 160 pounds)'anJ who a\\,:d the 
, world .,.,;ih his quickness and agility. -It 
·. ~mhniikc:~,':trchinga~up~fr;iJJ~ · 
men running up-and-do\\TI a g)ffl floor, 
and unlike w~tching JOO-pound giants 
do battle for a line of scrimmaf,'C. Those 
· sports \\,:re ~'001 too, but I thil" I(.\\,: both 
subconscious!\· knew ai:n then, that 
\\,:l:I nC\i:r be
0
big enough, na·c:t be the 
· · size to succeed in those sports. But here, 
right here before our childlike minds was 
someone \\"C could relate to whose talent 
far outshined his stature. In Ro\', ,,-c saw 
att.unable dominance and\\,: s;w our-· 
schi:s. 
Ori Sarunl.ty night, Roy made his-
. tory by winning a 12-rourid unanimous 
. decision mi:r \ VBA. champion John Ruiz, 
it is not the size of the 
Jog in the fight, but the size of the fight 
in the dog. They say David struck down 
the mighty philist\!le ,vith single sling-
shot. They say that a man's heart is worth 
mice his ra!cnr, mice his ,irtue :ind n•iae ; 
his world. - .. ' 
Though you may bclia-c: that box· 
. ir.g is not a "sweet science• that it is not. 
something children should imitate in their 
cellars and empty lots on a pool-calling 
summer afternoon. Bur for me, Roy's 
accomplishment is a !:gene!, a story· ro be 
told ro m,· kids one da,; that thci,: is some 
merit in ,~hat they 53}; For one day in my 
life, a childhood dream came true. 
Haymore Dm.'t' app.= M~ndaJ'S. Mill 
is an alumnus of SIUC v.:itb a B.A. in cin-
nna. His 1.-ir..::s Jo r:ot nermarily nfte,r those 
cf r~ D.11u· £r,,rn-1.v. · 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Some vvar prqtestei;s ar~ liy.tngin a recycled reality. 
Andrew Beckner But there is a large contingent of ~pie out · , · Take, for inmnce, rhe gr:tffiti you\,: prob- a6o:iinst common seruc. But niy linowledge of 
The Daily Athenaeum (West Virginia U.) there - i~~luding many on th~ campus~ for ably seen around ,-:impus. Someone is defacing international affairs is limited to politic! sci~ 
:\IORGANTOWN, W. Va . .:_ Shh ..• 
I \\~lpt ti> tell }llll a little: R-crer. Don't tell any• 
1111c, though. Ir might m.1ke me a sod:.! pariah 
Jmund campu~ or, ewn wor.;c, my workplace. 
Herc it is: many of the ariti•w.ar prot~ters 
out there wanr 1.-.; ro go to w.ar in Iran. 
• · Bur h,nv can tlut be: Aren't they lo.ading 
up the:\'\ V ,·.an righr now \\ith nothing but 
their .1hruistic M\'l: and hc-.1ding to D.C. ,vith 
1he hopes of prcwnting ma.•sh'C bloodshed, th-: 
hn:-.ikdnwn of the \ \btcm :illiance 5\-stcm and 
J !(Cncral wailing aml !,.'fU.<hing ofr~th? • 
:\bybc. To be fair, there arc a lot of patriotic 
,\mcri,";lns our rherc wi .o truly arc opposed 
t,, the: apr.arent unilaier.il actions of the: Bush . 
administr.ation. These people arc exercising one 
nf our funwmc:nul ticedoms, and for that I 
Jppl.tud their efforts. · · 
whom poht1cal p~test ~s a fashion sraremenr: ; . _ property \\ith spra;· paint sa)ing, "No War." cncc classes and what I read in the papers. · 
1'.lanyofrodays :mt1-warcollcgc smdents · . These arc_thepcople I'm talking about. Because So I 1esoh·e, here and now, to educate · .. 
ha\,: this rosy pictUrc of the Vietnam er.i. wirhout a war, tliose messa= would be! seen · my:df more fully on the Americ:11i gmi:rn• ·: 
. Nmv they_\iC\v rhis as their chance r_o reli,'C , ·: f~r what they really are: a ;tty crime pcrpc· n:c:m•s· acbns tm,~ Iraq and h'Ct a d.-.1rcr 
wh~t they sec on MTV :l~mentanes 7bour · ir.ited by hood I~ . . p1c~rc of whar war m that ,-ountr; would • 
Haight-Ashbury or Grccm,,ch Village, m the The fashion-conscious :uiti-w.ar protesters ent.ul. I encourage others to do the same. C,ur 
hci~ht of f.O\,i:r (lO'''l:I'· · . aren't confined to classrooms and coffee holL<cS, opinions might change. 
· Th= kids got an appetizer a few.years · 1;,m'l:\i:r. Celebrities, those omniscic:!t com- Don't rely on positions your parents took.. . 
ago during rhe WTO protests in Seattle: Herc menrarors of rulniral ,-.i.Jucs, ari: getting into the Don"r s..-ck the ad,ice of celebrities whose opin- . 
,\\,:rc·middlc :ind upper-class kids\\ith their ·'act as \\'l:I!. . , · . ions :111: at best questionable. Form yourm,11 
parcnts';\lasrerC:ml in tl.cirwallet and Tommy , ·Now, there arc,-ome celebrities ,,·ho ha,,: a··. opinion ai1J speak out on it. 
Hilfiger po~o shir:t5 protestin~ again::.;_\\,:~, history; of political acti•ism.• People like Susan · · : . And, most of all, Jo11't openly criticize . _ 
who kn°w•~ For instance, a ptctUre m. Times Sarandon :ind Bono, I can understand~ if not your go,i:rnmc.it for planning a w:u- when you 
cmi:rage oftl.e \~O protests a few years ago ncccssarilycondone-theirusingof a ccitain · secretly hope ir h1ppcns. . 
showed a young grrl :--- proL;iblf arour.d 17 or .. amount of celebrity clout ro effect a change • · Because, as ai:ryone knows, don"t protests 
18-ycars-old- placng a d;usy m the ham:! of, the\· fccl needs to be made. . seem like a bitchin' time? 
· a policeman's riot gun. At least you knmv she's i am against the war and I didnh-ote for · . •··· . • , ,. · 
been looking at the pictUrcs in her college his· . George \V; Busl·d th:,lk pulling our of the: · · ~ vi~ Jo n~t 'it'amarily rtflatrhoie cfthe. 
t~ry· book, if notrnding,thc chapters. . ·"' AB:\I trcal);~nd the K)-oto ,\c~rds ~ • D.11LY £Cl'PTUV. · · · ' 
,;.'{'jq, R EA~)-E_lfCo ~f}.i E·~rr 'k~/ 
,. . •. . .· - - .· .··," ·.. ; __ ·,, 
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ln Lovi~g Mem~ry of our Beloved 
t,-IDam1an C()1ncent ~anon . 
Damian MDamon" Vincent Zanon was 
brought Into this earth on the 3rd of March 1981 
and on ThanksgMng 2002 night, Damian and his · 
childhood friend passed on leaving unrori:ellable 
memories in the hearts all of those whose path he 
crossed. lie brought to,·e, joy, and happiness to . 
c,·eryone that knew him. Damian was the dear son 
to Candace and Joseph Senese whose lh·es were 
blessed because or him. fond brother or Senese 
(Debbie), Joe and \'inn le Senese, he always put hb 
friends and family foremost. lie was and always 
nill be remembered and fore,·er lo,·ed as our 
shlninl! light and inspiration. What.he wore In his 
heut he \\ore on his face and wherc,·er he went he 
lert smiles on c,·cr,· ones race. • 
GrowinJ! close to and IMng ,,ith his nmther he was 
her nan less friend and son. Candace :md Damian 
\\ere 1\\0 peas in a pod, Mean" to her Damian: 
"/ rrieJ ttJ think of m)'fa•·orite m,:nwr)' oj 
Damian a11J soon Jisco,·rrt'd that tfrt'r.: could not just 
b<' on('. /11sread I bega,r to think ,if all that he "'as. 
Fu1111)', the fun11iest person I t:•·<'r met. .Vobod)' could 
make m,: /auglt tire H'aJ• Ire Jitl. llis H'it and 
perspecti•·<' were a/H'aJ-S just a li11/e bit difler<"nt tltat 
l!l'eT}'tmeelu. 
I/is talt·ntfi,1" music:. / /1a1·e no idea ,..ftere 
he g11t it. ,It ab11u11H'el1·e J'<'ars old h<' wanted a 
guitar. I brlin·e ltL, first t1ne H'as a bass. /IC' tried 
/,:.,.rnns, b11t h<' JeddC'J r/,at he H'Ou/J do better on Iris 
"'""· I lteard tire J·ame song a//empteJfor mo111/1s 
and thought that thi• was J·et anutlrt'r plrau H'<''J be 
,:oin,: tlrr11u,:lr. Tlte phase la.,ud and soon he H'as 
p/ayin,: s,m,e ama:ing stuff, inc:ludin,: some o/J 
Clopton son,:s ber:ause he kne"' he H'as m)'farorite. 
FastforH·arJ about thru yerrs. Damian and I ,,·ere 
at m)' r:ousin 's house. Site and I H'ere talking in 
a,rorl,er rt1om 1<·l1t·n H'I.' hl.'ard'some beautiful 
c:la.uir:a/ music: bein,: played on a piano. II i- c:ou/dn 't 
ima;:inl.' H'ho it c:ov'cf be. 11'/ten K'e final/)' ;:ot up to 
irn·esti;:are, I c:out.ln 't /1al'I! bun more stunned to see 
m)' son sitting at that piano. I ,!on 'tthink / ,:,·er felt 
nwrl.' embarrassed as a mother ber:ause, )'OU ue, I 
didn't 1'f!"."'.l1e <'()UIJ_pla)' the pian.,. I JiJn 't h'anl to 
ask, but l.haJlo~ 'Damian, K'hen did you learn 10 
p/a;·tltepiano7' I/is uply, 'Well, Can, cords are. 
rords:.. •.~ >.· •- ·. . · ' 
In December :ZOO/ /re ;:ot ,., plaJ' dr11111s 
..-i1/r his ~anJ, Bar:kdrt>p, at the .llerro in Chicag,1. I 
K'a., 1/rere that niglrt. Tht! dub H'as par:krJ, [ .,·as so 
nen11us for /rim. The band came out, t/re /ig/rts ,.·ent 
on, and the,_' soundrd ama:in,:. 
I m•111 r,, high .,c/100/ 11ith Damoi1fi>r 1/1e Nllrr part of J or .<o 
)'t'aN and n<'wr tal{,·d 10 hin1. 11.- had our dijfm:nc<"S a,rd ,.,..,.... 
d.,t,•nninf.'d 1111110 I,., Jri<"nd,. Thanlfulfr, he came Jo,.n to ,·i.<it 
my n,omma/~ m_,·f,~hmau .,nirof coliegr. lli'thin houn. M't" 
h·c~ in.ttantfrirnds., ,nmdering hoM· wt mio,-d out o,r each 
oth,•rfor Jo long. For 1/,e la,1 thrt't! and a lra/f.1t·ar1. Da,.,on was 
my l>e.<1Jl'h-11d. lie wa., m<>rT than a bnt/,'ttnd, he ,..a.r m1· 
platmric suu/.,nate. ,;,y hahy. lJJmon M'QJ an inr:r .. -Jif.f~ irrson. 
lie could mul.c me larrgh 11hcn nu <>II<' el,e could. II<' u.<ualfr 
mad<' me laugh "hen I =I{•· .,houldn 1 ha,..,. llimju.t/ Mini: 
th~n! male en·,:i· .u11ile bigger. ~ry·jol..c funni,•r. anJ ~-r,y hug· 
nm~ mt"a11i11~UI. Although k.'t9 on(,· haJ a Jhorl time 10:~tlher. I 
.</ram/ more kith hinr tl,an I n-i/1 ><·ich /J<'Ople rhat arr, going to Iv 
in m,dif< fi,~..,r. Ile ><'OS one of a 4ind. Ile wa1 The Ben. I feel 
hl<'.ut'd 10 hall' foow11 l,;m am/ to ha•-e Men able to caTI him mv 
(ri,·11d. -Erin Dickwn · 
l(.m111,•,111e had 111rinre 1/1m J 'd be ><-riling tht'Je "vnJ, a ycar ai:,,, 
I.,,.,.., M11ul,I haw ht:lien,J them. Da,n,a,; """' u f'<'t'lOn full of 
.tud, ,·,uhu.fid.mr tmnznlr lifi:. Iii., e11e'X'·for /(f,.• n·mai11.r in all of 
u., t/rn,,,gh hi.< mr«i<', /rit quir{yjn{e.<, anJ all of the gn'OI -bahy" 
jnJ..,·.t /J,· /~•ti 1t·i1h us. I /t•~I .so bleneJ lo .SJJ4:nd tne 1x.ur ~iglrt .,-..·an 
11/ mr 1,/i: bt'i11g.fri,•11d, ll'itlr Damian. lie l<ji me Mit/r ne1thi11g hut 
fi,nJ memori.: .... I ,n/111,"\'t'T /uf}..Pf!I our multiple cur dra_t,:J · 
to;:,.-1her. lht• ,h."¥1J hirJ. ur /:for ,unring IO •·isir m,: cJI 'i/UC fur 11,e 
/int 1im,: anJ .faying .. Do .\YJII lm1tt· 11 ht:"._ I Cakgrr an __ ~ ,,
4 
uppliculim, r,, come lrt·re? •• GoJ. the Ii.ti ,:or.c. 011 and fm_. / um .sc 
hrth· 111.,,0· tht.Jt DJmiu,r i i,rc,~nr Za11m1 nus a,,J at .. ·a,-s •,u/1 k a 
,,.,,.; 11{1r._.:li/i•. ,\la,1· he,...,, i,, pea(e. . -Kallr sie,.art 
·: ·. We mi~~:;f t~:it ):~f~y~~e\\/S·::; /,_) 
We miss all that you ,vouldh~vc·bJcom'e •,. ::' 
· We miss all that you did : · ... : 
We miss all that you wouldh:ivcdonc 
We miss all that you said.:: . 
\Vc'miss air' that you wouid say · 
. We miss loving you · 
We miss all the love you had for us· . 
We h1:1d so much love, joy, hope, 
peace, and dreams for the future. 
Now ,ve have s·o much pain, sori-mv, ... 
. grief, loss, anger, remorse, . · · · · 
: Broken hearts and broken dreams': . 
that have destroyed our peace, hope, and future 
We hold on to our precious m~morics. ·. 
,but it will never be enough .. > . 
for nothing we\viH ever have or do•·. 
can fill the vast hole in our hearts and lives 
,vhen ,ve lost you: ·. ' 
Missing you Always 
Loving you forey~r: 
. Forge~ng ~OU nc,•cr 
~bl H'alr:lred and li1tt'nt'd I thought andfdt so man)' 
things. II ow far we'J come since that first guitar, /10H' 
c:onfidt'nt, happ)', and groH'n up he looked, /roH' /re'J be 
21 in t: few short months, and as alK'aJ-s; how proud I fdt 
to he a part of h}s lt]e, to be /1is mom. I fdtsttcl, 
ac:itt:mtntfor him,for H'hal he /rad goin,: for ltim, and 
for all the K'onderful things )'d ta he. 
. It K'ouldn '1 he fair if I Jidn 't mentio11 his lm·e 
of argumtnt, his !Iron,: Jes ire for people 111 su tirings hl, 
K'aJt Some ma)' e1•en /1as eonsiJtred /rim stubborn. I'd 
sa)' t/rat's an u11Jt'rstattmcnt! There "'as n" gra)' area for 
/rim, at1I)' black or 11•/1ite. Tlrt!Se H'ere nut trails Je,•e1"ped 
lalt'r in life. lie !larteJ )''111nJ: a11d H'OrkeJ /rard at it (b"J' 
Jo I knoH'). Maybe that'., "'")' /re Jid it so h'tll! 
I rt!call Iris de.-i•ion ,,, o·ork at tire )',\/CA as a eounu/11r 
irr 1/re after sc:lrot>l pro;:ram. It is about tire last tiring t1n 
·t'art/1 I aptc:lt'd, Damian t11 be imuested in. Damian H'OS 
an onl)' c:/ri/J anJ spent little time wit/r yo11ng r:lrildrr11. I 
actual/)' became conc:<"rnt!J bt!c:aus'e I ima,:ined 1/rese 
swut little Ii.ids inc:orp11ratin;: Damian 'sfa,wite ,...,,d 
(h'e all kno"' ,.,t,at t/rat is) into t/reir e1•t:ryJaJ' 1-or:ab11/a')t 
I /rad l'isions of these kids telling t/reir parents H'/rat a 
"pain in tire a**" 1/11!)• K't!T<', or belier )'et, tellin;: I/rem to 
"5rop Ct)'tirg so muc:/r." Both pltrasa I heard ofttnfrom 
Damian. But it tums out tlral /re l<nn,• K0l1at /re K'as 
doing. lie lo•·ed 1/rose J.iJs anJ took.tire time to kno"' and 
apprt'c:iate tltem as inJfrid11als. lie man·eleJ at the. H'a)' 
tht!)' grn,• and H'lrat tlrt!)' l,aJ ,,, SO)', lie rt!allJ• /isttneJ 1<1 
them anJ took time to rnjo)' tlrt!m. lie h'anteJ to bl.' a 
tear:lrtr. lie K'oufd ha,·e been outsranJin,:: one oftl,ose 
teaclrt!rs a 1tuJent H'oulJ umember long after the c:/ass 
H'QS 01·er. I tlrink Ice H'1111/J lta,·e been an lnr:reJible · · 
father: . - , . 
lie /11,·etl and apprrc:iateJ MsfamilJt lie took time to call 
';:ranJpare11ts, aunt., and unr:l<"S. lie a/1,·aJ-s bro11g/rt 
a/on;: a little gift 11'/ren hi.' •·isiteJ anJ 11e1•er e11deJ a 
c:0111·ersatfon wit/rout an "I /o,·e J·o11." 
Ile lo,·eJ hisfrienJs. lie /raJ so mall)', lie s/roweJ tire 
saml.' interest anJ nm can fi,r tht',n a., /re JiJ /,ir familJ', 
lie lo,·ed to l,a,·e fun. lie jamr.ocJ a lot i11tt1 21 years, /re 
real/)' lfreJ Ms life!· 
11'/ten I think of /rim, /'111 filled H'it/r sadttess · 
for ,../,at h'ill nn·er br, but at t/rt! same time, /'111 so . 
-·grate/111 t11-/1a1·e !tad /rim fur a so11, to /ra•'<" bun Iris · 
. morl,er. In tire nwntl1Jfol/1>H'i11;: 1/re ac:c:iJent, l',·e bee11 
.:C;so_ thanlfulfi,r 1/1e,111•e, support anJ c:onurn-ofs" man;~· 
, but partieularl)' /)amian 's frie11Js. 1 •,.,.. bun aw<"J b)' tire, 
· countless ;:est11rt'S 1>.f sJ·mpatft)~ Tire .,t'1ries y,m '•·e : 
shart'J, tire notes you •,·e wrillm, anJ t/re plrone calls a11J 
,·isits to sta)' in to11cl,. ,It .,ur:I, a )'"11n;: OJ:t!, to al,.·aJ-sfinJ 
the rig/rt H'orJs: alwaJ-s sa)'j11st tire ri,:/11 t/rings, 111 take 
the tim<' to s/,011• )'our concern. I am forn·er gralt'ful. · 
T/rank yo11 ... " "Candace Senese · 
/Icy boy, • lou made me happier rhan all.1<>11~ "1sc ..-,·,:r hu,, or 
n-er ,.-ill. fo« ..-,.,.. thcn,for me thmugh t'\',ry1hing anJ Jn« 
a/w,1_1-s mana:,:t'd to ma{e it all ok. fou mad,: me fi-cl safe.)"" 
made me /auglr, and you made me/eel lo,ru. All the Ms/ 
memories I ha,-e an.- the time, S~lll ll'ith .mu, a11J I than{ Goel 
for n..-,,• one of them (ewn ull our Jighr,}, I ho~-'"" 4mn• ha..-
incmlihfr much I lm-e 1nu unJ I alwu1-s ..-ii/. No ho,· will n1'r 
rate you~ place . . "/fit ·,.'a, up 10°mr. i'.1 newr ha,..,·,,, miss 
Jou ...... " (All.a/inc trit>}. -Cathryn Wltnam, 
In my m~nw,,•. I !1y to ~-mcm~r 0.1mlan. hur it it 1101 the same ,n 
you wou/J thin1. .,tost tim~., )YJU can rrmembf!r 1omt>thi11g 
vfridly. hut sumctim"r it i• quite Jijfcrr,nt. A p<"non run II)' 111 
,...,,,ember thr pa,t but it is JiJkn•1tfi,r <'•·try· .,ituatio11. Wiren }VU 
reru/1 a had time in mur life, moll will ,mfr 1hink oft/oat 
inJfridual cirruirutJnc,/that made it haJ a11d 11111 the othcrgooJ 
tlrirrgs ill their /if,: 1h01 http1x:11ec/ al 1he .<ame tim<' a.r tire had. 
llnc,1 In-roll 0.,111ia11 a11d ,r,e times"" sperrr /llgct/11:r it is me a 
1,/ur, It n-a., a blur ,if happi11,:n, anJ no,.. u h/ui' of ro11ju.tio11. 
li>u nlll ad ,mun,·// 1<·/1,1• Jid thi.< happ<'n. 11r ll'h)' Jid th/.• h"PJH:11 
. to him and twt me?. 81111·r1u ,,,. ... ,/ to A.11on· that theJC a-1' th,• 
MTu,,g qm.·1timu. unJ thf.1 ,·, hc.·r:au1~ thrf): ii"" un.fn't"r to th1,•1~ 
q11e.11im1.t. lf1i'1l_1'0U '"°':'! lcJ ad;,.1nun~Jfi11!,i1: u·hut 11-a., 
Damia11 to mt". »·hut ,nu Dumitm /IJ &-1'l"n1me. am/ what »1,u/J 
Damian want ml''" M' Jning right ,row. • 
Safradilr Dali mru .,aid. "The Jij{l'n'llce b,m""'" · 
Jal,e memori~ a11d tire tn,e 0111.-.,, i• the same for jeH'd.t; it is 
al><'O)'S tire fal,e 011,s thar lool th,: mo.11 rrol. the mo.11 brilliant", 
In regard• 10 Damian, I irnu/J ha,., cu say rhar I total(,· cli.<agrt't! 
"1th rhis .uaremmt. F.wry·rhing I rnnrmher about him is . , . · 
· · · ·• . . . · . . . "brilliant". Themm1<1ricslhar:of'hinrarrnotfaln•and1h~· 
Damm,; ,]?',;,~.,";,~:: :7~~f;',.,i!~1~_0 li':m1:J;'.;",:,~~';~li~l~.l/:fa~~I 1:::~:/m hi, ~i:::.~ :t":.:;:::t;1.,"i,~~:.;j:,~~a~'J"f.~iS::;;~u::, ::;,:~•. 
I /ran·rr) hurrg <>ut ..-ith you i,! a "·hi,'e, bur I <all) help hur thirrl mnemher hoK' and cxac1(1• "hen ii happrncJ. hut rt ""'' alM'OJ'S IM g1'<'tltcsl around him. I dm,) ,,,,,,. tlrinl l,e tri,,J t<1 cfo thi.• I thinl he 
of.mu/mm lime l<1 rime. liJ.e the timn you "nufd talk mr 0111 of frienJ,hip of aTI. If'.' beautiful ,mile brigh!mt'd '!P mv heart ~-C7 single lime it J,'llicatnl hi.< fife 111 it. i n:rull .,,,mc o/the nunr Jqim.,ing .'inteJ 
my rourine 111 drop my 11-orrie, and t:lljoy a dri11{ or si11o{e "'ith , • ><'OS bn,l;en or hurt'. the laughr,.,. eoiutant,J• mal.ing thrfunmesr ;o{rs that mad1t . of m,• life at SIUC ,mJ ill .,11 iiutanl /rte HlJJ lmrding OIi nri• /oor. 
my friend.<, ,,,. .. -hen "" arrempted to ]lip o,v:r rondum <:an. or ;;;:~~.~;·;~~~~ o:::.r,;:~~1::J :::::::~·:;.c::::1:e~~::J: :::u~ne of try!;g to cheer"!(! up. Uc M'Ou!J Jo m1y1Mng /l<Juihle '" ji:traci 
when "" jr,mped off'the mo/ of lnnjie/d Jr. 11/gh, Tltouglr ,..< ,-qua/ to family. Nn1'r clid he lra.-e me M"ithout O smile on my/a~. Not n·cn in m,1 mentt1l anguuh and to hmrg me l<1 a hr:,:lrer 1/ate "' hap1111icn, 
may /ra,v: Ji.,appro,..,J ,,f each other wmetimr<, M't' Jicl ugrtt • myfamrire memory• of our "ThanugMng 2()0! Jrfre to Chirogo •. Damian and no muller Mhat c,nt. ; ' . . . . . 
"-""'" ,../,o ""·' ch,· bt'.,t. I'm .turr I'll hear-'"" t11Jay ;,, I diJ ,rot do an_rthing l0<.• ,imp(,·: we made" Jh-e hou• Jri,-e /1110 rhls lnu't!dihle . . To me. Dam,a~ "a., a i:oJ.n•nJ_ <>r .rnnre l)'/11.' _of "."gel 
·'"~"mc'.s min•.'°'"""'' '.r song. somro,re'.s tale. I'm ,urr I'll "Tlrrtt Da,1-s of Fu11 • (Munda,1• to llt'l!nesday, lwforr thanbt•'ing) H·hich .,...,s the tha1 "" cout.l 1111(1· '''"'.''""·'.and "P/•n-c,al.: for rhe hnt'/ '!"''° he 
.,,,.. mu in 1ommne i nv:, somr,11nr, i acrio111. som<'tmr: '.s hNrt . • f.,:'/lJ: f;l,!~; h~t:'"~~ jI/}/::,~i::~;1/,;,::,'.h:::U ~h~!;h~!,:1:;:;:{'Jtt h::r:::,,'j~: '::r'::.;tJ~:':::~::/:~~/n:,~~~:(~ t'.-i1~~:,;::;r 





'"'.(DQ) . . . . . {~~:~~ it::,;;/!., i::.!·:,:i."'t.-i'C: ';;.~.~:.~t1:;,%~~~::J,;;.'trfj't:"",:,"e ~:;:::;,.~:r;:,~·,::sihl:~:~.r;.r:.::,·~'.'1fr:fn:~;~t":':!1:~:': ;,·.~~~~ ...... 
Danwn anJ I were not :,/..-:iys r:owins. "'" (ounJ out one J.Jy 313 frien~• .. m ,'."~'" aird "ll'e'll a{M'O)'.S ~ /rir,11,/,, I 11roml.te. · 111,y 11·ouY.1 ,.,., . mu,1 ab.-a.u /,,:/;,~,• irr it .. If"" Jo11 ·, l,a,'i: IJ11f11! /11 a11y1hi11g, rfr,·,, 
• ~ . . • nut? : ht .m,J to me. lit tnn right • .e M'C ufa'U}"Y will. 11r(" Jlyall Rt:g1•11Q~ I hc..tin·t" n-.: /1en1.• 1wlhirrg. Damia11 Ji:mmutrott-.l 1hi.1 J,u/'"-" ;,, . 
r..,111/y P3nY_ at !he_ f;Jm1. 11 r: ".-en- OOI c/c,sely re/attd CO....~~! all, par1,1;;7F, Ja,.11/mm, th,: a,11w,rlng "hab.,• Jo4r,s n. thot Chn-uro{e Fact"/)', an,/ _lh<' hwnunil)~ u111I M'<' mu,t /Jlll'a.•·• 1,../i.,,v: It t.,b/.t,_ lj·,-..,..,,:,,m<' /11 this 
hoHr:1cr.s11/l/:,m,/y.Onth1nui;ht1rr:(ounJouthr:toldme 1,.-are curs ..... ·: . , ·. . . . . . · '. · kvrld,,·err,li{e/,im, itu,,.,/cl/J('u "U111p1a:·11ruP<•r(,.'f.·tu.,r/J . . · 
the /H:;t kinJ o( /amily bcxause u-c chose e:ir:h orh.-r first. so .. ..,.,..... ·: In mrmory~ uf my Jmr frmul Dam,011, I ~•'<'rmon.-,><'/11 c/1,:mlr <'\\'I)' m/11ut,: m,J _8111 .,,...,.,.,l,cf.· .... ,,,..,.., un· 11111 e1111ui:l1 Damia11 :, ;,, rhi, ,mrfJ u11;/ 
'less Fike eoosins anJ more like brothr:rs". I le prob,Jb/y Jidn·1 intend r,":J• moment" t spt'nt lage:·11"- roch ,mili, ar,J e,-ery• 011 '.'"' 0/foughter. I tlri,rk •. nhcil "" Ji11d,1/1em n,• "!~•t ,,.rhrun• r/r,.,, fi,/{,·.,JJd n111 'l"'"t";" 
lbr lh,-se ll'O/W I~ be so profound. ire prob,Jb/y U'3sn 'wm so~ but .· ~ms:': ::J ;,:~:;r:;1['/,,~/1;::::.~u~}/:;.:;'}:r 7~i:':;~~ :h-;; ]~!~i~;·~r . < • n/1,1• lhq tlW h,.,... '"'. ·:'•.!' tl1<'_1' .;JW ,.,,,.,, JiTMllllf, h,i~ I•:'!"(•· ' 
I lnau- be w;u s1nr:en: (uhm he u-anted to be}. /'II remember h,m hu,·i11g Damian /11 my /ij~ and l1a1ing him as my/rirml, a11dm,1• ,•tcrnal ,mgr/ "~'",':.:';f '.' /mt th•~ ~"!~ 11 '· •01111111~11• 0 t'!1"1 f.t1; 1i:. 0111111"' 
i~'.'°•-cr ~~~-.'1{: ~i"}f.~~~~s_!o~g·/~•isf r~ c":°~i..J~~ ~1-~~:c,•~!•rll,°,.:; .. ~{f~~i•:R! ·•~ .. ·-. , -Rltu lil'tmanl · :"' :". : '..''. ur ''!''.".".11111~~!"' ''·. •Tim "'Ta.nmy . t•mcr 
·. . ·q r,opc l'OU know how llUIITf rl\'CS a ouc{tcd btwhal l'O~ ~td ... ~fft~·J'OU ~now flow 1Hca\'Cll :;ccs 1ftc .di.lJcmtcc ~~u ca,i make. c)l'tc uriiquc. rok. Jh~ spcdur 1'00~ . 
:,. . . •.· Onfn.'O~ ~drake __ f.J rt , t MQ\''~\:mud1)'\?U ar.c.r~ . 1How n 11ypcop(c.curc._.1HO\)'Ojittn someone 5'tfs 1 ntU!_l.1, ~~\ftL<;pi:rcd 11111 P""}'Cr_ ••• 
:.., • ',: • '.JI~ .... , • •• -
NEWS DAILY &.vmAN 
Jessica Yorama. . : ·':. :·~faria' Cristi~.Gartlner Lar,;, a f~h~ ;_'queen 'of-the C\'mi~ \VCR: tiowncd. ':· 
::;D;:.;ai:a..ly_,E:.cg.,_yp,a;t;;.;;ia""n'-----------'--· -•·man in foreign fangwgcs ii.rid intcrnas . • Julio Barrcnzucb, clad in typical party: 
- _ . , · - tional tr.ule frpm Chicago who helped : apparel; and Marina Rentas donned in' '. 
Members of the Hispanic Student . -coonliriate the 6>t:nt. "Thc,re :ire par.ides •· a ladybug costume with red gli!ltt aboo.-c :-
Council could not send SIUC students . · · and contests. Its just a time where the.,· her eyes had the honor ofbcing king :md · 
to the: Latino. festiv:il, ."Carni\-.ir which rich and the poor come together, :ill lines • : queen that C1.'Clling. ,,.: ,. .. :- . · .: .·· · . · . 
takes place iri many South American.- are crossed and C\'CJ}ooc: cdcbrates.".' - • . : Not: surprisingly, ~. soon . as the . 
and Centr:1! Americ:m countries; so they .. Fried bananas, gua\~ juice :md a iicc. crowning _was : ~r ~ tru:: -dancing~ . 
brought "Carnn-.il" to the lower IC\-cl of . dish \\-ere among the foods available to' . :_resumed.. ( ; _ ·. : . . . · , __ . '· -
_Grinnell Dining Hall. . the more than 50 students and commu~ . : _ - _Some· got inwlved in ~- s:tlsa : 
After two months of -planning, 'nity members in attendancc:So111e·ate _ dancing,whileothcr,smallera_ttc:ndants 
membc:n of· the Hispanic St1Jdent thcfood ~fTcred, rd.ixing and soc:ializjng ·simply spun. i_n ·, circles to the . r:1pid : 
C~ncil, along with three_ ot_her ampus -. with othen ct!io}ing the f~ti_,vities,::, -': : .. 'rhythms. J -, .': _;; _. > ·: : _ - . , 
,organizations,· \,-ere able_ to bring the: , Othen ~pent almost the entire: C\'C• _ . Dean~ ·_Haywood, a junior in bio· i 
cwni to SIUC. . _ ning dancing 'to the fut paca_1 Latino".:,Jogical sciences from Chic:igo;watched: 
"It's important for a Unni:nity :is - music. : '. ·: '.: ' ; ,:;: . -as. he~. daughter, l\:limi; 'danced and :; 
di\'crsc as SIUC to ha\-c C\i:nts like this. . . The Southern Illinois-West African ·• soci2lizcd with other children as wdl :is :' 
_and .T:1Stc of B.1ngl.1desh to students; , -Drum Ensemble prmidcd a smalJ ·por• _: adults during the cclcbratioO: t,· - : . :. 
sahl L•iunles Albo Puentes, :1 gr:1duate ; tion of the musial entertainment that,_ · •·- ~- .. "The· music mninds me· o( home; , 
student. in TESOL .from _ Cub.1. · "It had :ittendants of all ages eagerly taking-~ said, Hayi,-ood. "And it's justa great way , 
mnind., me of the amn-al in Rio de:. ; the fl01.'I'. : : , ' : ·.: : for ~le to-get a ~tter understanding • 
J.1nciro; except this is indoon. There's. . "The best part_ to m~ Im been • of who \\'C arc: and be: around each other · 
music: all the time and thcrc:'s a lot of joy • _ dancing with my daughter," said Rafael : in a more civilized manner. The more: : 
which is the: mc:.ming of amivaL" ·_ · Ruperto of Carbondale. ' ; · · · · - \\'C_ knmy about c:1ch other the more: \Ye.: 
--· The: basement of Grinndl ~ining Ruperto attended the c:ventwith his -. grow as people." . . : 
Hill was dccor.tted with v:iriws greens. ,;-_d.1ughter, Aisha who &spite her young:_,· In spite of the. \-.iricty of foods 
yellows and purples, festh,: col9n· an~ .• ; age scctned to enjoy the: rhythm· of the and fast-paced sounds that motivated · 
dccor:1tions · that complctnentcd., the. . music being played. · · · ~ C\'Ctyone to take the: floor, Mimi w:is · 
theme. r~-ople dressed as buttetfliestand.: . . . "'With the current conditions and the • dcfinitni: in what part of the "'Camiv-.i.r • 
wearing various masks and. designs upon :· ,_war and C\i:tything, it just =ned like she most enjoyed. 
• - Ja::•stCA EDMOND - DAILY EGY,,.,.AN their face, scn-ed various Latino dishes. , a good time to.come together a,,d share · 
"Camh-al is celebrated mainly in the: culture in good company," he said · &porter Jccica Yomnia 
Bmil, but also in other countries like The danci!)g lasted houn, stopping :- , tan he lladxd al 
Venezuela, Cuba and_ Puerto Rico,"_ said only for a few moments :u the king and jyorain:.@d~ilyc:gyptian.com 
Julio Barrenzuela, a student from Springfield, dances with a 
partner at the_ Carnival Friday night at Grinnell. Julio said he's 




· landlord charged 
.wfrh sexual assault 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
C:1rbondalc landlord Henry 
Fisher will go to trial i\lay 13 for a 
ch.1rge of criminal predatory sexual 
assault of a child younger than 13. 
Fisher, owner of Home Rentals 
.ind one of Carbondale's larg• 
est re'ntal property owners, was 
.1m:stc:d and charged ir. l\larch 
2001 after an im·estig.1tlon into 
a complaint 10 police by a minor 
alleging he assaulted her in January 
2001 in Herrin. He declined a pica 
_.1grccmcnt in June 2001; but· the 
terms of the agreement were not 
a,·aibble. , 
The girl"s mother was_ charged 
with obstruction_ of justice:· in 
connection with the . , assault 
complaint after she: allegedly gave 
false information to police. She 
.tllegedly tipped Fisher off about 
the im·cstigation;· but told rolice 
on t\VO ncca~ions the she did not 
tdlhim. ,_. . 
_ Fisher's lawyers initially indi• 
catcd · the\' wanted a· ~peedy ttial, 
but moti,;ns they tiled have repeat• 
edlv pushed b.tck the trial date. 
Conversations bet\\.-een Fisher 
, -and the minor gained by ea,·es· 
dropping devices will be· among 
the evidence used in the trial. 
\Vitnessc:s. include police officers, 
Department of' Children and 
Familv Services officials._ ::rid· the 
accus;r•s family mcmben. - -
- : . Fisher· was: previously arrested 
aml ch,1rgcd with horr.e invasion 
•,md four· counts of sexual assault 
in -1994, ·when t.ne of his,-tenants 
alleged he raped her. - . _ ': 
The charges were -dismissed 
aticr he: was :1ble to establish in 
- court .1 prior rdati,111ship with ihc: 
J.\'.t.:Uscr. , _ 
. t\ guilty-_wrdict for- his.current . 





-• ~!fleece·~ JJI (onO-Sleeve Tees • And more! 
.UNIVERSITY 
.BO_OKSTOR~. ... 
~'\.".If~ in r,ri~nn. 
- R,rort'.'!' Gnx (:im,, . ·Not ~id~-~ oiher on~; 
•.•. .-,111 /J,: muh,.,/ at , , .. - , ./}: : ·. Y~lir OHlclal SIU Bo.okslore . while supphes last, exp_ires 312l/Dl. 
SIUC Stu enl Center 
Phone;(618)536-3321 
:;' .. gdma@d.1ilycg}'ptia!}.~m 1illii111llililli•111•••--11111111111~11111111111mll!l~ .. -••lill111•~lf!lll• .. ill~•~~---=-~~-~~•-!·.<·'.:..".'. 
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SIU, Creighton on collision 
course once again 
t' 
A special edition 
co~ing · Friday 
in the DE 
highlighting the . 
Dawg's U!Jcoming 
MVC tourney 
High quality and low prices 
are guaranteed at M_eineke 
•EXHAUST •SHOiii<S 
•BRAKES -OIL CHANGE 
-CV JOINTS •STRUTS 
. - - -><- - - -. 
:$1 _Q OFF: 





8a.m. to 6p.m. · 
www.meineke.com 
·---->{----





WHAT WOULD YOU PAY TO STOP Tim BIGGEST 
MISTAKE OF YOUR LIFE? ·I 
nriving After Having Too l\luc;h To 
,k ~,~ t.:rcJm ina,:atul Dri?k Can Result In: · 
\·\0:<1' . •lnJuryorDcalh· 
• Arrest & Loss or License -
• Skyrocketing Insurance 
• E~';,ensive Fines and Attorney's Fees 
iooi_,_.'. • ·c'i:mviclions That Dog Your ~areer 
TIIEABI HANDIIELD BREATillESTER IS: 
• DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION APPROVED• RELIABLE 
• EASYlO USE• SMALL & COMPACT 
•BATTERY.CARRYING CASE. & CIGARETTE LIGHTER ADAl'TI:R INCLUDED 
• CO!'>IPAREAT OVER $-I00.00 FOR D01' APPROYED MODELS 
$94.99 fo~an ABI ft.~;ohol Breath Testing Device is ihe. 
smartest purchase you v,,,U every make! Immediate Shipment! 
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
;o• Recreation 1-Soo:.so9-5955~: 
. Technologies, L.L.C. ~ !!iiJ :; 
' .............................................................. . 
. ,r . . . •• .. • 
, ~ • • t t • ~ • ,, ·,~ • • • • ~ • r ' " ' : • -" • • ,# ;- ',. • i '··--,/.,'~ .. :,.~ .. :<,·:t.~:·-·.·/.'.',''f" ··:•.-·:·•' ·,; 
DAILY &.YrnAN NEWS 
ALO:X HAC>LUND - D'-IL'I' EGYPTl'-N 
carbondale Middle School student Shakeia Smith sings with her umbrella during 'Harlem Night' at 
the Carbondale Middle School on Thursday evening. The 'Harlem Night' performance was put on by 
students to celebrate the Harlem Renaissance and the arts produced during that period. 
Carbondale schools celebrate end of Black History Month 




She said she thought the students 
· pcrfonned well :ind she w:1s excited the 
Pinstriped suits, sequined dresses, audience enjoyed 1he C\-cnt. 
fur wraps and· fined fe:1thcr hats "\Ve saw children show their 
helped to set 1he mood for the •Harlem best," Simon s:iid. 1lu:y wen: 1imid 
Night~ at Carbolldale Middle Scl~'lCll in rche:lrsal bu1 when they got out_ on 
Thursday night. . st:age it was excellent." -· 
· · - The middle school :along with , Cryst:al Fields, an 8th, grader at 
Likcbnd E:irly Childhood Center, Carbondale :'> liddle · . Schrul. · said 
P.trrish; Thomahnd Winkler schools . Siir.on asked her ro be a part of 1he 
put on a pcrfonnancc ailed •H:irlem . pcrfonnancc. 
Renaissance" to ctlebrate lhe end of She had sung in fronl of an 
Black History Month. . audience before :md said she was not 
The audience of ~bout 100 people ncn'OUS :iboi1t her pcrfonnance of 1hc 
watched students r=te poetry, per· song •You Changed." · 
form songs :ind dance numbers 1hat "When I am performing I cm just 
were a reflection of 1hc :iru during the be myself," Fields said. "And when yea 
H:irlcm R~ncc. get up 1hcrc you feel liJ:cc you really arc 
Yolanda Simon, a bnguage in the Harlem Renaissance." .-
arts and social studies 1cacher at Connie Hicks, :in 81h gr:idcr at 
C:ubondale Middle School, w:is the Carbondale Middle school pcrfonned 
district roordinator for the C\<ent. She a l.:u•gston Hughes poem as part of 
said planning for the t.\-cnts. of Black the show. She said it was exciting 10 be 
History Month stirred in October, upon stigc, but she W:15 ncmJUS before • 
but students began practicing in Ltte going on stage. · 
Januuy.. . °'The audicna: was \-cry involved 
•Nooe of the schools rehearsed and that made me n:bxcd; Hicks said. 
together so it was the first time we "And I think they n::illy cnj,1-cd it." 
could sec how it would come 1ogclhcr," Along with the singing and poetry 
pn:scnt:alions was a slide show that 
highlighted famous black peels and 
pcrfo~, of the Harlem Renaissance 
period. Fields said she bmed a lot 
about 1hc culrun: of 1hc time and 
she appn:cia1ed le:1ming about 1he 
import:int people. · 
"It was =lly inieresting to learn 
about the lc:aocrs and how ther ha,-.: 
made us in10 1he people \\-C an: today," 
ficldss:iid. 
She said she also :1ppn:cia1cd I he 
time and cfi"ons the tc:ichcrs put in 
to help the s1uden1s get rc:idy for 1he 
C\-cnl. . . 
Elbert Simon, :in audience mein-
bcr :ind the husband of the program 
pbnncr_ said the srudents put in a 
lot of time and work. He said they 
wanted 10 put togc1her something they 
1hought would be an :1ppropri:i1e way 
to celebrate the end of Black History 
l\lon1h. 
•tr w:is filling finale 10 a great 
mon1h," Simon said. •1 am proud 10 be 
associated with it." 
Rtpwttr Kristina Dailing 




Restaurant guide · 
found in each 
Thursday's edition· 
--of the· Pulse. 
Your.inside source_ 
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NEWS , DAILY &.vmAN 
POUND . "Bi:ware of the D;wgs; "SIU !Unity to scream a~d ~hint "airball" 
O.'NTll-'Ufll FROM rAGE 1 ·_smokes _ Jays,~ ,."Bluejays, · The al Creighton's forward Kyle Korver, Breakfast of Champions;-and "Got when_ two of his shots missed the -
Korn?" were , phrases written on basket completdy. . . 
· Forstuder,;\\:hoiriedtositinsc:c- signs that ,vaved in the air while a; , ;·But as the S_aluki's pulled ahead 
tions Land K, their ticket stubs were . life-sized inflatable doll with "Cu& '. \¥ith a few minutes left in the second 
cha:kcd to v~rify dutthcy did in fact . Freighton" written across the chest, . half, the crow4 erupted with pride_ 
ha,-c scats in the Dawg Pound. Police crowd-surfed and then disappeared i:: and excitement, :is the ."SIU~. chant 
and Arena employees filtered students . :as Arena security m:idc its way into:" in1e·nsifi~d and s,v.illowed all other 
into the g;ited section to a,-oid people the Pound. • noises in the Arena. 
snCJ.king into the much sought~after . When. SIU pulled ahead for the Police _and other Arena emp!O)ffl 
· Da\\'g Pound sc:its. _ . fi!'5t time, 13 minut~ in to the first moved near the Dawg _Pound,_ know- · 
Brad. Wetzel, a freshman in half, the bleachers shook and the . ing what. w:as to _come when SIU 
administration of justice from Tuscola, Arena rumbled :as hundreds of SIUC' · clenched the victory ag;iinst one of its 
• \\".lS in the second row of section K in students jumped and cheered for biggest rivals. • •· · · 
the Dawg Pound. He ,vas in line 'at 11 their wi"'lning Salukis. , . · _ _ After the dock blinked 0:00 and.:; 
~m. Wednesday to get his tickets for Tr.w~ Williams, a_ scnio·r in busi- the_ ~reboard _.displayed. the: fin~ 
the g;imc. • ncss managcmen~ from _Naperville, score, hundreds. of students rushed · 
He 'said he :1nd his friend were said his_ friend ~nt to get them · the court with_ arms in·. the air, 
number nine and 10 in !in~ for the tickets at 5:30 a.ni. on \Vedncsday. -· . jumping, hugging and screaming in 
tickets. He waircd ouiside The Arena . He and hi,,Jricnds got -to the cclebr.ition of th«;_ y_i~ory. - , ... ;' . 
· Saturday from 2:00 p.m. _ until the Arena at 6:20 p:m. to try to get scau . The . sea of maroon and , whit_e 
· doors opened at 6:30 p.m. in the Dawg Pound: . _ . · · . drained into the middle of the ::curt 
· ·. "It's tl.e biggest g;ime of the sc:i- · ·. "The students arc the heart and as students celebrated the g;imc:_that 
son," Wencl said. "Nothing compares · · spirit of the D.1wg Pound," W'illiams clinched SIUC the No. 1 seed ir. the 
with this, and I wouldn't miss it. for said. "And we hate Creighton." · · MVC toun:-,1cnt and at lc:ast a share· 
: :the,\'Orld." . . . HisfcclingsfortheBiucJayswerc: :oftheconfcrcncetitlc.·: _ ... 
Sea.son-ticket holders of-sc:its in . · shared by most of the student body . · , "Being a part of the Dawg Pound 
sections A and U had to fight with : ·: occupying the Arena. . is what being a SIU student is all 
the students to take their scats in the "Creighton sucks!" and "Korvcr : about," \'Vetzcl said. "It's. what so 
· "cxtcnsi~n..ofthc D~wg Pound." · sucks!" w~rc shouted time and again. great about SIU." 
· The north and south end of the from the mouths of hundreds of 
Arena \\'l:le crowed up 10·1hi: r:iftcrs students as the teams battled on the 
with students, stmding, cheering ::nd court. 
holding signs to encourage the players. · The stud~nts seized the. oppor· 
Rrporttr Kristina Dailing 
. can ht rtachtd al 
kdailing@dailyegyptian.com 
flLM covered her he.iJ, Medalia said. of their daughters differently. The 
Cl)NTINUEO FROM rAGE 3 Before the interview, l\ledalia family of al-Akhras considers encouraged her mother to talk. ·their daughter to be a hero but said 
For more_ than an.hour during the people eventually will forget about 
AI-Akhras, the suicide bomber, interview, al-Akhras' mother did her sacrifice. But l\ledalia said. the 
and Le,,·, the vicrim of the bomb- not speak until she became more Levy family is finding that time is 
ing, Ih·ed. within four miles of comfortable with the ' situation. making her death harder on them. 
each other, and while they looked When she did not speak, she They arc realizing that their daugh-
similar, they were anything but. bowed her head and stared at the tcr is ne\·cr goirig to return from the 
:-Oledalia said the P.tlestinian fam- floor until she spoke ag;iin. market. 
ily, although living in the refugee \Vhile Israelis consider al- Now in post-production, 
camp, is heller off compared to Akhras to be a si:icidc bomber, Medalia is editing the interviews 
the rest of the \Vest Bank, and also Mazzone said Palestinians consider and film of Israel and the \Ves! 
wealthier than the Levy family in·, . her to be a martyr and have pictures Bank. She said the hardest part of 
Israel, she said. . . · · · d.:picting a bold heroine; · ·the· post-production stage is done 
.. Although the Palestinian family "I think th:it when Ay:at decided ~ speniling more than 50 hours 
has close to :1 dozen children and to become a martyr, to kill her _spent translating l~e interviews and 
ncc:d mo(e space, their apartment self, that she ·didn't sec herself as deciding what clips lo include in t_he 
has nicc•furniturc and decorations. a woman," Maz-zone said. -"I think film. For a 30-minutc documentary 
Even the couches include matching · she saw herself as a political entity 0:1 a challenging topic, Medalia has 
heart pillows. The Israeli fam: :· who had to do whatevr: she had ~o her standards set high. 
ii}; lives in an area th~t has ~ r.iorc · do." She hopes to ha\·e the film ready 
\Vestc:rn influence, but their home Afterward,· .pictures· of . al- to:airby March29 to mark the one-
is not _as big :1s the P~les1inian Akhras were_ posted ·au· around year anniversary of the bombing. 
family's house. . _ the \Vest Bank in . tribute, One "1.'m really attached to the whole 
The Jifestyles of women arc part of the graffiti in:Jhc refugee subject," Medalia said. "The film 
another distinction between the camp included the Jewish Star of really influenced me. My parents . 
two cultures. While Pa!eninian David. Mc:dalia said that like a • were really afraid that I am work- • 
women have to cover their heads lot of th~ graffiti; the Arab words ing with ~oo difficult of an issue to 
and arc not supposed to bpeak, the probably said something neg;itivc deal with." 
Israeli women do not have those • aboutlsraelis. ' 
restrictions, · AI-Akhras, who is · In contrasiing the lives of the· 
thirii-known female suicide bomb- two girls, Medalia said that both 
er, wore \Vestern-stylc clothing and families hm: coped with the deaths 
Reporter linduy]. Maslis 
• can ht rra,htd al 
ljmastis@dailycgypti:m.com 
. ~Sfaarige·th~orla?f"~ea thc1if~~\Become ~. · 
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~ai:; ,lh_e skills ~o- ~-~is.t y~r: pa~-e-ntslto aci~cv. e jind maintain1a healthy lifestyle.~fJ ,,..~-.. ·. 
~:,~~ome 11 t1r:r~rn~ . · Ar --k · 
'?eam a subsla~tia)'salary commensurate with your ,..f 
position as a Do_ctor or Chlrcpra. clicw=7?2· ~. · .. · _ •  .. II .·- '~- _ .... 
Be Your O~n.Boss~~ . · 
Most DOC:ors'or Ch!ropractf~ara·~'l _private .1 ~-
practice working arr average or 40.houfs_ pe .•r w.?el<.Q 1 
. ; . -11 ~ l I ~ \ .v,: l,. ~;L 
Become a'Doctor . ' "/: ~ fJ 
·.-.'~,;~tige,_r,sp'eE1, and,'~ a'nded ~,{rs:ilp .· . 'tl -
opportu. n~ ar~-~ vadmab:_e as a Doctor _or ' ' : t.J_,_ 
Chir~practfc. :_ ~ .·· I· . . 2 
~~-_ _. Call Logan Colleg110i.'C~rroeract~ tod~y.lo=- ::. 
\ .... , chari9at'1eworldofhealthca{el/ .... _ -
' :\. :- ~'~.;.:;.:......_z,:v/~-----'._:_ -~ 
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Renovating Lewis 
. -. ~ .... ~ 
DAILY &.vmAN 
pyrotechnics. were allowed in· the 
Copper Dragon, . he stilt turned 
m'IJJ'll •m FBQ\I r-GE :I away many bands.1-!e said the show 
had lo be done profc:ss)on_:i_lly and 
DANGER 
Stix manager Greg Budslick safely in order for permission to be 
said the club doesn't need clickers granted; · . · 
to ensure that it doesn't go over its "They act as a small addition 
396-pcrson capacity, l,ut often uses to the show; he said. "A l\le1allica 
them anyway. He said that once S1ix tribute band tries to get as close as 
reaches capacity, bouncers let two they can ti:, the original show. And 
people in as two people leave. ' l\letallica, of course, uses a lot of 
Hanger 9 owner Sally Carter pyrotechnics." · · 
also said she pays close a1ten1ion 10 l\laier said he once allowed a 
the bar's 225 maximum oc,:-,:>ancy. band lo use. sparklers in J\lugsy's 
She's been at Hangar for more than Entertainment Center but would 
25 years and said she relies on years ne,'Cr again consider gh-ing per-
. of experience to kn.ow when the bar mission for any effect of this kind 
is full. · because: he _deems it . complc:1cly 
"There arc som.e nights you may unnecessary. ' 
look at the Hangar and think there 
:ire 400 people in here; she said. 
"But 400 people wouldn't fit into 
the bar." 
A liWe spark 
It was a spark from a pyro-
technics display of the band Great 
\ Vhite that burned down the Rhode 
·rs~.i:td club in a matter of minutes. 
Carbondale :idopted a city code 
in 199S forbidding the use of com-
bustible and flammable materials 
for a visual effect within city limits. 
What if something happens7 
Paull and Boyle walked into 
Copper Dragon Saturday night and 
t.>ok a seat near the door. They were 
unaware of the exit 20-fcct behind 
them or of the steadily increasing 
crowd lining the chairs to the side 
- information that could come in 
handy. 
\Vhen flames' erupted in the 
NEWS 
an occupancy of 587, has three 
double-door exits. Copper Dragon 
also has six exiis, •· . ,, 
~Copper has exits galore; "Grant 
. said. "That's what you want. You 
want 10 be anywhere: in rhc: bar and 
say'OK, go find an exit.'.• _ 
Out of 10 club owners and man-
agers sun·e,.:d, no one said they 
would use pepper spray or J\lacc: lo 
quell :1 situation. _ ,, . · · . 
"\Vhat we saw in Chic:rgo is 
certainly not what you do in that 
· situation in :1 bar; Budsliek said. 
"The: closest we ever get 'to l\bcc: 
is the_ people: who com!= in_ here: to 
take coverage from ·macings on the 
Strip." ' 
· · l\lany owners · said they try to 
stop violent situations before they 
start. 
Maier said fights don'rjust break 
out; they slowly escalate, and it is 
important to take care of it bcf9rc 
things get out of hand. · 
Many clubs do nor have evacu-
ation plans, but rather. rely on the 
knowledge and training of their. 
staff. 
Struckman said bouncers man all · 
· doors at' Carboz and would be able 
10 assist patrons in exiting the: bar if 
an e\':lcuation became n.eccssary for 
whatever reason.· · 
, Luff11 L MU,ttl,\.Y - 04tLY £GVP'TIAN 
"It prohibits the u_se of fireworks 
in general, and the production vis-
ible or audible effects by explosion, 
combustion, deflagration or detona-
tion; J\lanis said. 
. Rhode Island Nightclub, few people 
used the two :ilternath•c exits, but 
rather re1rc:i1ed to the place they 
had entered. According to the 
Chicag<> Tribune, many patrons 
could not sec the alternative exits 
because of billowing smoke. 
"I'm thinking of making my acts 
behave as flight allcndan1s; Maier 
said, •so people know where .the 
'\Ve ha,'C four doors throu6hout 
the bar, and none arc kept locked; 
he said. 
Boyle:, who frequents J\lugsy 
· McGuire's, said that overall, he 
thinks the Carbondale establish-
ments arc safe:. 
However, some club ma·nagcrs 
and owners were unaware of the 
code, though it passed more than exits arc." · 
John Robinson of Robinson Masonry works on an 
interior wall of Lewis School, which is currently being 
renovated. Robinson said the renovation should be 
complete by August I. With the area having so much bad 
weather it has been hard for the construction crews to get 
work done outside. 
five years ago. : . • 
Karayiannis said Copper Dragon 
permitted bands with trained pyro-
technics personnel to use the visual 
effect until Copper Dragon changed 
insurance carriers a year ago. 
Tom Grant, an inspector for 
Building and Neighborhood 
Services, said public buildings arc 
required lo ha,·e a specific number 
of emergency exits in order 10 
accommodate: their occupancy. 
·r,'C been in Mugsy's when it's 
hard to move, but it was still fine; 
he said. 
1989 BMW 3251S 2 doOt, good 
ccnd, 5 speed, sunroof, leather, al• 
loy wtieels, alpine tn'cassette, -
$3000 negotiable, 684-6416. 
1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER, orfy 
3.~.:;oo no. exc concr. aJC. ,:>'I. p/W, 
p1,dualpowerseats,cruise. · 
aml!m/cass, $6,800, Days 536-
3309, evenings 351-6923. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not wt 
means getting i,~ ties! deal but also 
buyingwiconlidence, ~1. 
BUY, SELL. AND TRADE, AAA Au-
lo Sales. 605 N llfinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
W#ITED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
S2S lo $500; ESCO<IS wanted, caD 
534-9437 or 439-6561. • . • 
Parts & Seivice 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes nouse cans, 
457-7984 !" mobile 525-11393, 
Homes 
MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 37S 
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdnn, 4fuD & 3 
haff baths, 7500 sq II, indoor pool. 
sauna, 2 fireplace,, finished base-' 
"\Ve weren't aware of the code; 
he said, "but the time has come and 
gone without any problems." 
Karayiannis said that when 
Buildings with occup,incy below 
500 arc required to have at least 
two double-door exits. Mugsy's 
Entertainment Center, which has 
Electronics 
Mus,::; BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
Is seeking loc..-.J musical adS 10 per-
form at the Sit.dent Ce'ller ror their 
anooal Noon Tc.'ll!S, those interest• 
ed Should submit a demo lo the Mu• 
sic Business Asso.."ialion, care of . -
Matt Minder at 1195 EWaJnutApt , 
F5.bvMar4. . Furniture 
'.vou can place your crassmed ac1 
· onlineat : 
- FOR R 
Rrporltr Krutina Hrrndoh!rr 
contrihutrd to this story. 
Rrporttr Katir Davis 
tan ht rtachd at 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com, 
PROFESSIONAL FAMJL Y SEEKS 
home to sublet in July, animal'lawn-
care, Ole. local NI available, John 
926-475-3411. 
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad 
Sludent, pay 1/2 util (-S100) & rent 
($250), 529-4844 ti mess, 407 s · 
James, through Aug, C"Dale. 
\ . .Apartments ·· ·; DINING ROOM SET, 6 chairs, 





PETS, must be neat and clean. 
G&S NEW & USED furniture, lo# 
prices, good selection. 509 S. llfinois 
Ave, 529-7273. 
SPICER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & 
sea furniture & CCllec:libles. Old Rt 
51 SOUth ol Catbondale, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
Fax us your ClaSSiflt!d ArJ 
24h0ursadayl 
Include the following Information: 
'FuD name and address 
•Dates to pubfish 
•Classificalionwanled 
-Weekday (8~:30) phone numb_er 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right lo edit, properly , 
crass;iy or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
NICEST ROOMS IN town. W/luD close to SIU, can 457.7792. 
· kitchen, quiet, sale neighbomcod, 
doorbel, w/d, ale, 529·5681, _ 
PARK PLACE EAST residence haa, 
inlemational grad student, clean & 
quiet, aA ulil Incl, S210 &up, can 549-
2831. · · " 
SALUKJ HALL. CLEAN rooms, util . 
Incl, $210/mo, aaoss lrom SIU, sem 
lease, cal 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share 2 
bdrm house, 1 mi from campus. w/d, 
· f.275+util, call Dan at 818-924-5414. 
- 1S 850,00 ORF! 
i (maybe mon:) !or Fall 2003 
1, 2. 3 BDRM APTS, (Poplar St) 
1 block from campus , 
newly remodeled, ckian, new appr,-
ances, reserve parldnQ. low util, rree 
water/1,aSh, on-site laundry, Aug, · 
lease 924-8225 or 549-6355. 
2 B~RM APTS, 4 plex, furn. ample 
parlung, near SIU, 457-4422. , 
CLASSIFIEDS .. DAiLY &vrnAN . 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morri9 lbrar/, · ' 
nice, newer, 2.\ 3 bdnns, lum, car•: 
pet. ale, 518 S POl)Ular, 605 & 609 
W eoneoe. 529· 1820 or 529-3581. nn, m, c:arpe 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm aptS, wtd, ale, some 13 ~ ~~ =:i;~~~a::01 . 
:~t:tt;,~:..~. •~.=.,t NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, 
A FREE MONTifS RENT, $170 ~~~se~~= ~~l~:au, 
MOVES YOU IN,.1 bdnn, $300,lmo, 
2 l>lkS from SIU, laundry on site, SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
r-61_B-4T57!7.,,-6""'78CT8 • .,,,..,,,..,..,.,..r,m,.,,...-, I ~~::;i:~"f.i~~= ::~· 
1 & 2 bdrm • close to carTl)US 
, & 3 bdrm -Mid SL, aaoss lrom 
c:impus 
2 bdnn townhouse!. • 2 blks from 
campus 
Priva!e laundry and parlllng 
Schilling Property Ma~gemenl 
· . 635 E Walnut 
618•549-0895 
APTS AVAJL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm. 10 delu•e town houses, 
caD (877) 985-9234 or 537• 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & tra~ers, close to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry• 
ant Ren!als 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
live off campus next year, come see 
our Early Bird Specials on StudiOs, 1 
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. · 
AVAJL NOW, Sprinof Summer 
leases, 1 bdrm, 613 S Washington, 
$375,mo, water & trash Incl. near 
Rec.,'MJI St underpass, 6844626. 
BeauUlul efflc apts, C"dale histori-
cal dislrlcl, studious a1mosphare, 
w/d, ale, hrdwd.1ts, nice cral1sman-
& trash remov:-! ",."J bus Slop, man-
ager on premises, phone, !-CM990. 
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, W3tet/ 
trash Incl, lumorunlum, nopels, . 





54MC08 (9am-5pmJ No r,els 
Renbl list at 300 W College 14 
SUMMER LE.\SES, PRICE re-
duced, 3, 2, 1 bdrm and effic aptS, 
alc,w/d, can Van Awken 529-5881. 
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, apa-
loua 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & 
sh Incl, ale, address 1111 In 
an! el 408 S Popular, C"dala or 
ISII www.dallyegypUan.com, no 
la, eall 684-4145 or 684-6862 
TOWNE•SIUE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryan! Rentals 
'457-5664. 
Charyl K, Paul, Dave . 
. -Wo have you covered!..: .. _ 




"---'- I UNIQUE RENT AL OPPORTUNI-
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, we!! TIES: reasonable I & 2 bdnn apls, 
side ol ca"l)Us, newly remodeled, tiouses & traOcrs In Mbolo, outtying. 
_45_7_-44_22. ___ ·____ 1 & C'Dale. S225-$450, 687-2787. 
C'DAJ.E I BDRM, 1 bath. dean. no ISi 
!rills, basic ame'nities, tor the person The Oawg House 




WAU<ER RENTALS, JACKSON 
i.;.;..=c.::.;....;;.;;..;.;;;;.. ___ ___. 1 andWilfiamson Co. Selectiof.s dosll 
l"Tlrfflltrr~~~rl""t'T:ilii;;r-'11 f ~ 3~,s~t:.:~:~:~ 2. 
ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grana, 4 
balll. $1200, 301 W Willow, 1 ball1,. 
$040, avail Aug, cats considered, 
alpharentals•,hotcom.-" · ·: · • 
www.alpharentals net. 457-8194.-
C'DAJ.E DELUXE 2 bdrm town- ' 
house, 2 car garage, cal 985-9234; 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced · 
dedc. 2 car garage, util room, wl1irJ. 
pool lub w/ garden window, Unity_· 
Point School Oislrlcl, cats consid-
ered, $780, alpharentalsOaol.com, 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. 
NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1.5ball1, 
011 street patll,g, cats consldt>red. 
$470, a~harentalsOaol.com, 
www.alpharentals.net,457-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
O;ikland between MiD & Freeman, 2 
master suites wfwhirlpool lubs, w/d, 
d/w, s1000, cals crosideled, avaa 
Aug, alpha rentals u aol com, 
www.alphatentalsnet, 457-8194. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w College, 3 bdrms, c/a, 
lum'unlum, summernal leases. 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pel3 
Duplexes · · 
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smal pets 
ok. water Incl, Cambria area, 
$375/mo, can 457-5631. 
C'DAJ.E NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake 
area, quiet. private. d/w, w/d, patio, 
May-,Au;. SS00-$550/mo, 893-2726. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdnn w/carport & storage, no pets. 
S300/mo, 549.7400 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
bdnn & storage room, $325/mo, no 
pets, 549•7400 
• Houses 
__ ., .. , ... WORK FOR RENT---·-· 
.... - ... FOR MORE INFO CALL ...... . 
-···-··-······.549-3850.-.... ,_,, ...... _ 
son Co, 3 bdnn trailer. 2 bdrm du· _ ........ HOUSES IN THE._ __ .; 
i-:.;:=:.;.:..;.;..;.:;.;.;.;;.;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;.;.;... _ ___, 1 plex. 1 bdrm apt. NO PETS, now ..... - •• Country HUD APPROVED.--
FOR ALL YOUR student housing renting, 457-s790. ·--·-··..549•385(L ...... • 
::1:i~~T-7337,rentingnow ~O~D~~r: =~~=~~i:~_::: 
-G-EO_R_G_ET_OWN __ -Nt-CE._FU_RN/U__;..;_N.;..• ' "aplnlOUse ~20. no pels, 
0
549-5596. :.·--··-----can 549-385()... ___ _ 
~~~~a~~~~~diS- Townhouses ::~~M~A~~~-~-




_own-__ 1 Aug 1s, pets ok._Mike o 924-4657. 
LARGE:? BDRM for rent & 2 bdrm houses, SE C"dale, 1300 square II 2 BDRM lfOUSES, $375-450/mo, =.:::t':' JJ'~f ~ Tl':' many extras; avail now, 549 8000. ':,;
7
~1_u bus route, no pets, call 549. 
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, garden win-
dow, treaklast bar, private fenced 
=:.;::..=.;.:=;:;:._ ___ __., ra:·~'!:W~~-
LG 2/3 BDRM, 2 bath very nice un- $640, same lloor ava~ at 1000 
furn. water/traSh ind, no pets. day Brelvn $640, 304 N Springer $620, 
phone 457-508-I, n;,;tit 687•2714, 2421 S Illinois $600, Jaros Lane 
as!\ lor Robert · $590, a~haren1al$0aotcom, 
-LU_X_U-RY_1_B_D_R_M_-ne_a_r S-IU-.-,u-m-, _, www.alpharen1:.1s_net.....;..45_ 7_-e_,_94_· _;...;;.;.... _____ ~__, 
w/dln:pt.BBOgrills,457-4422. . Conveniently Located' 
M·BOR01 &2bdrm,S275- ·, - Split-Level Furnished 
$360/mo,trasti&water,availMarch. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts 
_June, & Aug. can 687-1774. 
M'BOROEFFic.cLEAN,qu1e1. Spacious Floor Plans 
:~·!\~'=~::~1e;~5:3~ Private Parking Lo.ts 
1ocour1tiouse,S2251mo,684-s121. Private Swimming Pool 
·~.:,·!::'."~~~~ Friendly On-Site 
687-4577or961.u202. Management· · 
EAR CAMPUS (4ll8 S Popular) 
uxury efflc, water & llash Incl,· 
n &It• wld, no pell, call 684-
145 or 68<U862. 
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
319 E MILL STREET (2 bll<S from 
Rec Center) 
Free Hlgh-Spd Internal _ 
Free Big Screen TV 
d/w, microwave. ceiling l.'IS in ever, 
room. lee maker, garbage cS5posal, 
, . reserved parl<.ng, OIHite laundry la• 
cilities, cable ready, c/a, heat. dose 
to campus, 12/mO Aug lease, 24 hr 
tree maln1enance, $610/mo, ~ 
man Properties, 924-8225 01549• 
6355. . 
Individual Heat & A/C 
Cable & DSL Internet Ready 
·salukiExpress Bus Stops 
· 24:..Hour Laundry Facility 
Free Storage for Residents 






ceiling, wld, d/w, fenced paUo, . • . 
shady yard. pets considered, $620, 
alpha rentals o aol.com. . . · 
www.alpharenlaJs.net, 457-8194. 
2 BDRM. WI stud'f, da, wtd. new 
llooring. newpainl.500 S WaShing-
lon, avail now, cal 4'ST-'7'J'.Il. 
· 605 W FREEMAN, 3 bdrm, c/a. BEAUTIFUi. HOME: 805 Cheny, 5 . 
~. $720, av;Jt 5118, 810 W · bdrm, 2 balll. w/d, dlw, galbage dis- : 
Sycamore, 3 bdrm, w/d, 1g yard. posal, c/a, laundry shools, lawn 
· $720 aval 5126, 529-4657. ~ , . care, $1500, 773-419-8878. 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fal '03 
lsti:,g avail,_ 104 N AJmond 01 cal BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW wir'dows, 
457-7337.. ; -~ . . . · ' ~~':,;,~~~~=:~~.· 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
---------1 SIU, 1,2.3& 4 bdrm,no r,ets. Br,• 
3 BDRM, 11/2 balll. wld, 1300 sq ft, an1 Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
garage. near SIU, S950, no pets; BRANO NEW & NEWLY remorleled · on Mill St. aa amenities including··. 
wawr & dryer, central air, and <;;, 
plenty ot parl<ing. please caa Clyde'; 
Swanson 549.1292 or 534-72,2. 
529-4000 •. 
3 BIG BDRM house,Shaded front/ 
back porch. nice view and yard, w/c".. 
ale, Van Awl<en 529·5881 
3-4 OCCUPANCY, 1 112 acre1, c/a. 
wld, 2 baths, fireplace, extra nice, 
3 leases 101 Aug. 11/2 acres tor 
May, PETS?, S72Cllmo, 529-6120. 
305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, wld 
hook-up, ale, avaa Mar 2. $500/ mo, 
529-3513. . 
4 BDRM, 2 balll. c/a, w/d hookup, 
cishwaSher, between JALC/ SIU, 
\ ery cican, lum, w.11er, trash, lawn-
care, no pels, S750lmo, 534-4795 
or 529-367 4. 
416 W SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm, w/d, .. 
al;;. avail March 20, $525/mo 
529-3513. 
6 BDRM, CIA. wld. 2 kitchens, 2 
baths, 1 blk from campus, no dogs, 









Why is this girl still 
looking for a home? 
Apparently she hasn't he~rd of the 
. Dawg House, 
a premier Internet guide · · 1 
to rental property in Carbondale. 
· · Thi; cowgi~I needs to go to • · 
www~.dailyegyptian.com· 
· and check out the· Dawg House. 
I 
~-·· 
There she'_II have no problem finding a home 





P_ rope r·ty ·. ·Mci_n ~ g _em er.at: 
816 E. Main .St., Carbond~le ~- (618) 529-2054 . 
Now o· en Soturda s b · a iiitment. · ; • ;·. · -· 
Creekside • 71.J & 709 S. Wall, · & Grandplace f 900 E. Grand:· 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths; washer & dryer~ disfJwasher, · ;, ... >: 
garbage disposal, range and reFrigerator, ci:ntral air and hec:it, · · 
wireless internet. Coll 529·205.4. . ·: · >: \t ·: ,, : ·- · , 
~tl:~s~~t,!~M~*~---
for as Jon~ ~s y_our 
. ·ad i~ rutihingi~ :: . 
;- the pap~r·>· : V ·
536-3311 :t _:._ 
:ONE Bedroom§· . . ~ . 
504S. Ash #4 
504S~Ash'tt5 
507 S.Ash~#l- 15 
508 s:Ash'#3. 
509 S. Ash if :·2? 
504 s. Beveridge<· 
602 N. Carleo 
403 W. Elm_# I 
403W.Elm #2 
403\V:Elm #3 
718 s. Forest# 1 
718 s. Forest #3 
507.1/2 s. Hays 
5091 /2 s. Hays 
402 1 /2 E. Hester 
~- 1/2.E. Hester 
408 112 E. Hester 
703, S. '11iJnois # IO I 
'703 s. llllnois # I 02 . 
i312s. Logan. 
612 112·.sJLogan 
507 · 1/2 w. Main #B · 
507 \\':Main #2 .:. · 
400\V.Oak #3 
202 N. Poplar #2 
301 N. Springer #3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
414 w. Sycamore #W 
404 I /2 s. University 
406 s. University # I 
406 s. Universily #3 
334 w. Walnut # I 
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SEE OUR SHOW . 
APARTMENT!· 
CLASSIFIEDS 
C'DALE t,m, NICE, newly remod• 
eled 2 bdrm, carport, storaoe room. 
w/d, aJc. quiet location. avaa Aug, · 
54!1-7867 ot 967•7867. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, lazge yard, 'W/d 
hookup, $450/mo, lmmed oa:upan-
r:y preferred, 687•2475 •. 
C'OALE, 3 BDRM, lazge ya'CI, w/d 
hookup, $525lmo, avail May,417 S 
WashingiOn, 687 •2475. 
COUNTRY SETTING, lWO 2 bdnn, 
carpet, appr, da, pets Ok. $425/mo, 
a!ler 5pm can 684-5214 ot 521• 
0258. 
HUGE DELUXE 2 bdrm, earpo,t, 
hull& living room, Wld, ale, niCe 
mighbomood, Van Aden 529·5881 
LARGE 3 BDRM, da, w/d hook•,p, · 
avail Aug, 529-1233. , 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
l)Old1 c:f Office, 508 w Oak. Bryant · 
Rentals, 529-3581 ot 529-1820. · 
ONE BDRM, WATER,'TRASH Ind, 
unfum, prefer grad, one pet okay, 
$325, available lmmed. 52:>-3815 
OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury 
bdrm, 11/2 bath house, .,,,d,: ., 
•• garage; paUo, no pets, call • 
114-4115 or 684-6862. · ·• 
lWO BDRM HOUSE, furn, near . 
SIU, ample paoong, nice yard, 
457-4422. • 
Mobile Homes 
Help Wanted ; 
El'flployment Wanted PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, waf\lr,g dis• 
lance to'campus. please c:aa Clyde 
Swanson al 549-7292 ot 534·7292. · 1 ----------
3 BDRM, 2 balh, wld hookup, lease 
GET PAID FOR Your Oplnlenal 
Earn $15- S125 anc! more per sur-i, www.aurveydollars.cotn 
PET OWN~·s DREAM, fence, clep, ref, no pets, caa alter 6 pm, t<4M94+ihM·i shed, l)Oldl, w:d, ale, 4 bdrm, ener• 6111-684-5023: 
gy elf,c, Van Awken, 529-5881. c;oALE, $235/MO, f\lEWLY RE• $145 DRIVEWAY ROCK specia~ 15 
tons, limled delivery area, Jacobs 
Trucking 687-357!1 ot 528-0707 •• SUMMER/FALL2003 
4 bdrm• 503, 505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,324,406, W Walnut 
305 W College, 103 S Fores1 
501 SHays· 
3 bdrm•310,313,610W Cherry 
.405SAs11, 321 WWalnul 
I 06 s Forest. 306 w College 
2 bdrm• 305 W eo.iege 
406,324, 319 W Walnut 
1 bdrm• 207 W Oak 
802 w wa1,-.,,1, 106 s Forest 
54!M808 (9 am'.s pm) No Pets 
Free rental lisl at 306 W Colleoe 14 
OP c·DALE LOCATIO.~s. 'z 3, 4, 
5 bdrm hOUSH, all have wfd, & 
ree mow, some c/a. de;k, extra 
alh, addreu llsl In yard at 408 S 
pular C'clale or visit www.dal· 
yegypuan.com, rio pets call 684-
145 or~2. 
MOOELEO, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm 
cllplex. between Logan/SIU, gas, • 
v.'3ter, trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 
529-3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmenlinc:albondale.com 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
'liwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdnn, furn, 
da, storaoe, S36CJ.S480, no pets, 
549-5596. 
SUMMER ltlTERNSHIPS 
Earn $3000 lo 7000+# and gain . -. 
valUablebuslneSS e>;>erlenc:e""""'· 
Ing forlhe Southem flllnois Univer»-
ly Offlclal Campus Telephone 01-
recto,y, Excellent Advertising. · 
Sales, and Marketing opportumy, · 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! can 
Paul at ArcundCampus, Inc. 1-aoo.. 
466-2221 ext 288, www.aroundc:am-
pus.com 
CHARLIE'S HANDYMAN SERVICE, 
home improvements/remodeling. ml-
not eledric:al and plumbing. roofing, 
painting, construclion of dec:ks & 
buildings & total lawn care, 833-
1330 ot 924-3833 cell. 
STEVETHE'CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house c:aJls, • 
457-7984 ot mobcle 525-8393. 
Free 
-4 MONTH CLO, playful, Labadore 
puppy IC a good home, ~4-1707 
.asklorSt.'0. · 
Free Pets 
K1TTENS OR PUPPIES to g,ve 
away? 3 Jines ,o, ) d.1ys. ~RE"E' ,n 
1/'lt' Daily Egyptian Ctass1hcds 1 
Found 
FOUND ADS 
3 1,nes. 3 days FREE• 
' 536-3311 , 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
ZO Auto 100 Appl'iances 180 Auctlons/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 445 Tra;rel 
ZS Parts & Service 110 Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free.Pets 450 Personals 
30 Motorcycles 115 l-lu$lcal FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 3S0 Lost 460 •900• Numbers 
40 Bicycles 1 ZO EJectronlcs ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent 3 60 Found 480 Wet- Sites 
50 Rec Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes • 130 Cameras ZZO Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobie Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ, Wanted 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate · 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Ouple~es 335 Ref,gious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Misc:eDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break· 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. .. · 
3 Days ·$1 .19 per line * One letter or number per space.· 
5 Days _______ l ,02 p_er line. * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 O Days $ 137 per line * Skip one space between words:·· 
20 Days $"73 per line * Count any part of a line 'as a full iine. 




0 1 Day 
• .3 Days 
. D 5 Days • 10 Days 
D 20 Days 
Calculating Payment 
M.ltiplytoUIIUTlber.of lines t- cost per ine as lndated 
under mes. F« eU11'4)1e if )0\1 
rui,afr,elinead for5 mys. tout 
cost is SZS.SO (St.OZX5"""1XS 
clays). Add 1 Se per W0rd/per day 
'"' bold words and 15 e per lne/ 
per my lor centering. 
Entertainment 
Spring Break 
II SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. 
Best parties, Best hotels, Best Prl-
. ~tDaily· 
· fgyptian 
:~=~=at Gls~n-. ' 
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-IJ00.234-° . 
7007.' . . . - " ... • 
www.endlesssummerlO!n.com 
SPtllNG BREAK, ROOM for 2., 




oung, aclive couple (ao,is 32 & 
I e11joy outdoolS. travel, and time 
1h family and friends. We love 
ach other ancl are eager to love a 
redous baby. eaa us anytlmel 
JODI AND KERRY 
Bolh SltJ.C Grads! 
1-88S-373-2603 Toll Free 
MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your • 
precious baby needs a family Who 
wiD share a lifetime ol love, tiuos, 
kisses and much more, SusarW'C: 
_tort_-888-251-1011'. pin .•m1 . . -
Web Sites 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.clawgdates.com 
FR~ rnembenl'i;>. No Spam. 
REAO THE OAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
nH:, w..-,w CJ ",°Pq'y\:' .J.n Cl (Tl 
ONLY$5 
for as long· 








Please B~ ·s·ure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On · 
· The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• Incorrect inser.lon (no excrp-
tlo"!s). Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
ad1 for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for 
checking their aJs on the.FIRST day they are to ce:>,se 
appe:lring. The Daily Egyptian will not be r~ponsible 
for more th.an one day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be stopped. Errors nc,t the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value .:,f tho: advertisement will be 
adjusted. · · · 
Cbuified advertising running with the Dally 
Egyptian .will not be automatically renewed; A caHbaclt 
will be given on the day of c:,q,iratlon. If. customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is 
the responsibility of the customer.to contact the Dally 
Egyptian for ad renewal 
All classified advertising must be pro;;essed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. ' 
. Anything processed after 2 p.m, will go In the followlni:: 
day's publication. · , 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
exc.-pt for those accounts with established credit. A scr• 
vice charge of $2S,OO will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'.• bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service 
fee~ Any refund under $2,SO will be forfeited due to ... 
the cost of 'processing. . . · · ,. · .·: ' . 
All advertising submitted to th~ Daily Egypti~n 
is subject to' approval and may be·re•·ised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time, 
' The Daily Egyptia~ iauumcs no liability If f~r 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise., 
ment. ·· · 
A sample of ah .~ii-order Item• m.:.st ·be au!,.' 
mltted and approved prior to d~adUne for publicatl~n'. ·. 
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• JOINUSAND . . 
CHEER THE _DAWG'S ON!!! : . 
$2.25 PINT • $7 .SO PITCHER: 
KILLIAN'S & BLUE MOON : 
.~ ·wATCH' THE. GAME ON . 
. 1 qµ~ BIG SCB EEN TV. 
·Grea"t: BBQ .and Spiri"t:s: 
i g Dllr"'I< . · .. .- : 
....,.....__.. s¼"o-,.. SP.12c •. 
.0 .. Sp-12, 7.t4L:_s• 
oy· s Oo./? P¥l_'<;I.t<1L:_s : 
......... ~ ~~.12.s : 
. , . 
fl I 04 West Jackson, Carh9ndale IL: 
529-0123 • 
··········~············· 
DAn.y Eoyr:n"N COMICS 
Daily Horoscop~': 
· By Linda <:; Black . · · .· 
Today's Birthday (March l). Changes are under way 
this year, •o pay_allenlion:This isn't a·g~od time lo be 
passive. Slay tuned in so that you can keep e,erything 
· in healthy balance. Your opinion mallers, now more 
th.r., :ver. Don't keep ii lo yourself. 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, 0 the most challer ging. 
Aries (March 2t-Aprll 19) • Today is a 5. It's OK to 
be lost in thought for a while. Your friends will cover for 
you. You're surrounded by iove. . . 
, Tauru• (April 20•May 20) • Today is an 8 • You can 
gel a lot done with the right team. Focus on the objec• 
live 5" lhal you can·keep others on luck. And keep 
control of the money: You're the most practical one. 
·Cemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 • Life's more 
e1citing when you're taking a risk.· You won't gel~-.~,.,. 
thing right away, but mak_e your intentions known. You 
could allract a collaborator. : .. · ' . · · > 
,-: Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is an 8 • You'd pr~b-
ably lib to slay gone for another day or two, but other. · 
work _demands your attention: Don'! quit until you've' 
got ne1t year's income ut aside. ·· · " · . 
Leo (July 2l•Au1, 22) • Today is a 6 ~ You· hale fin an• 
cial hassles. They shouldn't apply to you. You should 
be able lo get whateve_r you want And maybe you will, 
~=::=:=:::=:::::'::::::::::::::=======~~==::'.!..-.·eventually, but you won't get it all today. , . -· .. 
~
. ,: THA .. T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME '. Vlr10 (Aus. 2l•SepL 22) ~ Today ls.a 7 • Your part• 
by~ Arnold and lllt• Atgltlon ner nearly l,u •••rything under control. Don't drift olfl 
Unscramble lhelie lourJumbles, · You're lh• navigator, and your w,11-chosen words.will . 
one lener to each square. •••P e,eryorie on course. · ·. · : · . • , 
tolormlourordlnarywotds. llbra (Sept 2l•C'l<l 22)-Todayis a 7·• Try net to get 
I SAU PE. . t : loo frustrated if pfans go awry. Yo_u're better olf slaying _ ffe1ible, and you're:cood at 1h41. . . , , : · . . · 
I p 'j \j .Scorpio (OcL 2l·Nov. 21)'• Today is an 8 -:-.Your l .A ·. 4 res~urces may not Hlend quite ·as far as you'd like. '. 
~~- >c. ::;J~~u;~:~;:~~f:;::;!;~h\~;
0
~~ something a I YOWDD _ t· · · . Sa1IUuius (NOY. 22•D•c.. 21) -Today Is a6 • You're 
f' ) I 'f being pressured to tell the truth about a domestic mat• • 
b, . . A ::::i~.c~ang~ m~y ~~u~q-~ired, ~u_1 this_ isr'a i~~ t_i~'; ~ 
I 
FOYM10_· .j Caprico_rn"(nec. 21~J•n. 1·;,. T6dar is' ~n·a -~ Y~u ~ .. 
. _ :-WHERE: _THE.NE'l:R- know somti:";ng needs readjustment, but you !"•Y rrt' 
•••
. I_· __ I ·.. r . P' 'I oo-weu.. END!:D UP be quite sure what The key to_ discov•ry is li~l•nlng:·- .. 
..:.-..:.. ~ b. A · ON THE FAMIL.Y . . Cive ii 1Ulhe time that it takes.' ... :·;: , : , C' ~ •· 
TREE.· ·. Aquulus (Jan. 20-Feb: 11) • Today is a 6 •.You've 
I 
HILER __ S : t. · .. ·. . . been free lo draw castles in the air, but thai ',foesri•c· 
. )- . ~ · · N · the · ded le • • work anymore, From now 'on. ~ravity l:ad belle; be.• 
. : [. J ... I ·I··) .. : =f::u: =r~- :~~:~:d::r·r cal~ulat!o~~ ~ocu~_on_m~~ing .;%~ . 
. :_·Ans __; .o_._N_T_HE rr. I· I .':c. 'i rx· Y_ . ~:'.·~ Piscu,(Feb, l!l•Much 20) ~ Today isan 8. '!our fiiilh b..:.d~ _ _ ~J ~ _ d, ~ _A is based on good reason,, and your reasoning com~ 
·.':·.··, _:·.·· .. ·'.•·· . : ; . o".:: .... '.,, ;(.Answe<stomonow) fromyourfaith.Consic;e1theopinionsofolhe11:100.· 
Yesterday's I :;.rumbiet_:, LANKY EXULT_c·,, . FLAUNT.:. l,UODAY They ni1y hav_e_ some~'iinsgoo~ I~, add. . ' . 
., • , Ans..-ct_: ~lhe~:;~~x~~-~. :·'' (c)iool,TRIBUIIEMEDIASERVICESINC.: 
a..:.:i~ ...... -...-...-.:... ...... ~=.ar..:...=-.....:,;~;w:....:..:.;..._,.;.:.:.:.u ~•-.,.;_j_.D,sliiboted !iy ~hfkhtllll!lltrfb!ll0rfrr" \:-"-\,. 
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~ ~~;~~~ , h=-+-+-... ..t-: .. ::-. +- .. Ill ..-.,-+--+---•"""".,e+--+--1 
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24 Money paid for ., , -. :r~~j~ t..-t-t-t--t-'11 • .t.,::-. -t-"' • .. ·.-· _ ~ ~~en~r P!l!IIP.'!"'11!!'\-.,_· +,-+-+--.._,,.+"~•1!1!111,-,.++"'+"-1 
~~"':';~i~c:rs, •., 
· caution, 
38 Debt letters .,_ • M 
3G Remc-;es won .,_ I ..
~~ ~":!~~= . ""' .. -_ 1-1-1- .. ,.+++.:.a•a-:,",+-+-+-+~ 
accessory __,___,___,...__.,__.,__.__.,.,_.,_,.,. 
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Senior Day 
·~isappoi~t111~ijt•· 
Salt'.1ld \VO men· fall. middle of Northern low:i's tm,-ering 
interior defense. · , . 
to Northern Iowa; 
MVC tournament 
hopes in jeopardy 
Ethan Erickson 
. Daily Egyptian 
In the final home gJme for Sa!uki 
~eniors l\lolll· l\IcDowcll, Hillan· 
Phillips and ~lcg:in l\liller, the SIU 
women's b.uketbJII team was not able 
ro ~end the three out winners in a 7-1-
69 loss to Northern Iowa S:iturda,·. 
The loss puts the 1e-.1m's co1;fcr-
cncc tournament hopes in a \'Cf)' 
tenuous position. The Salukis must 
win at South\,-cst l\lissouri State: and 
\ Vichita State, and fa'3ns,ille and 
Illinois State must lose their remain~ 
ing g-Jmcs 10 force a three-way tic for 
eighth pbce. 
Unlike in mJny of SIU games this 
,eawn, including Thursday's. loss to 
BrJdley, tumo,·ers \\'Crc not a problem 
Saturda,·. SIU committed on!\' 12 
- nine
0
lcss than Northern Iowa. 
Poor shooting doomed the Salukis 
(i-1S, 3-13 ,;\JVC) Saturday. Despite 
shooting 37 pcrcc-nt for the game, 
SIU was able 10 cut an ll~point 
second-half deficit to four l;ite in the . 
"Jme, but could not hit shots in the 
~lurch. · \. 
"\Ve just ~-o~ldn't get o,·er the 
hump to 1-,>et the win," hc:id coach 
Lori Opp _said. 7l';orthern lo\\'3 hit 
some shots down the stretch when 
they needed 10. Unfortunately, we 
didn't get a win to finish it our for our 
seniors on our home floor." 
Trailing 70-66 with -10 seconds 
left, the Salukis couldn't find the bot-
tom of the net. OJn;i Pinkston had 
her transition lay-up attempt blocked 
out of bounds. Then l\lcDowc:11 
missed a close range shot in the· 
A jump ball allo,,-ed SIU to.keep 
the . bJII, but . 6-foot forward Alc.t 
Cook scalr:d the Panther win by stc:il-
ing a pass intended for the 5-foot-4 
Pinkston with_ 27 seconds to play. 
SIU's comebJck was fuclr:d ry , 
l\lcDo\\-ell's _17 sa.-ond-half points. 
The guard was determined not to let 
her rcani lose.in her last home game. 
But Northern Iowa's Katie l\liller 
displa)'Cd :m equ:illf . unw.n-ering 
rcsoh-e. l\liller, also a senior, scored 
se,·cn points in two-plus minutes 
brc in the g:ime to help hold off the 
Salukis. 
"Both · of us. were hitting; 
McDowell said: "Tlllt w:is a =lly 
good match:up. I know how com-
pctith-c she is from plajing :ig:iinst 
her for_ four }'Car.;. \ Ve \\'Crc just going 
at each other and t:iking it to each 
other.~ 
Northern Iowa (15-10, 10·6 
l\lVC} was lr:d by l\liller's 24 points 
and Cook's 22. l\IcDowcll finished 
with 2S points for the Salukis .. Karie • 
Bem'3ngcr scorr:d 14 points and · 
D.ma Pinkston rallied 13. 
After the game, a J~ngthy 
ceremony honoring the seniors. took 
place. First, the three seniors :ind 
their parents were introduced, then 
Opp addn:sscd the crowd. 
The coach talked of her detcrmi• 
nation to turn the program around 
and said that ifbeing on a losing team 
was the wom thing th:it happened 10 
these pla)-ers, then a h:ippy life would 
be ahead of them. 
Each pla)'Cr then spoke. 
l\ tiller, who rc:cei\'ed the starting 
nod for senior cl.ty, read a poem. 
Phillips thanked the crowd for its 
dedication. 
"You guys ha,-c to be the most 
lop! pt.-oplc in the world to follow us 
the \\'3)' you do," Phillips said. 
She also spoke of the family-like 
bonds the team shares. 
-------i•#•iiUiHM:• 
SIU women's tennis. 
records second 
straight victory 
Th.! SIU women's tennis team, 
. :~~~ ~":~~i;b~~e~.5~~~~;e~'~1~~~i; 
Slate in a dual match for its second-
straight w:n. 
The win improved !he Salukis' 
record to 2-4 overall 
Tana Trapani made her V.i!f'f onto· a 
court during competitive action for the 
first time since early spring 2002. 
She later teamed up with Jessica 
Knitter in No. 3 doubles to defeat 
MSU's duo of Cheryl Graham and 
Jamie Lee 8-6. 
Also making a return from an injury, 
Zoya Honarmand recorded a victory in 
No. 6 singles defeating Tami McQueen 
6-2, 6-2. 
The Salukis return to action March 
10-11 to the warmer dimates of Florida 
to take on Florida International and 
Florida Atlantic. Both squads are nation-
ally ranked. · 
Baseball rallies 
to defeat.NIU 8-4 
A freshman came up with a big 
veteran-fike performance when the SIU 
baseball team fought back from 3-0 
deficit early on lo beat Northern Illinois 
8-4 Saturday afternoon in Memphis, 
Tenn.· · 
The hero of the game was Adam 
Snyder, who· pitched three scoreless 
innings to keep the Huskies' bats at bay 
andJ~k:~p ~~:~ er~;~~!: it•s 
record lo 4-4 .. 
The Dawgs will return to the dia-
mond on Wednesday when they travel 
lo Martin, Tenn. to battle Tennessee-
Martin. 
The game marks SIU's ninth straight 
on the road. 
Porce(ain. Sa(uf i 'Dog 
·only $18A9 :_ 
. '-!fanc[ Paiiitea in 'lta(y 
?t,-ailafft txt(usiw(y at ?ina's 'Jfaffma_rf 
· 'lvf.uraafe Sfioyjing Center 
Car6onaafe (618) 549-7577 
. JE:SSICA EDMOND - 0.ttL"t·ECYPTIAN 
SIU senior guard Molly McDowell gives her.parents a. hug after she thanked them, her coach and 
teammates for a great senior year. After the .Northern Iowa game Saturday, SIU honored its seniors 
McDowell, Hillary Philli;;s an_d Megan Miller. · • · 1 
"Co;ich Wcllmaker's kind ·of mat~. fans :md coaches. Saturdaytilt at Wichita State. · 
been like a dad to me; an emotional • McDowell, Phillips and Miller 
Phillips said. will.· Irv lo extend their careers 
l\lcDowcll, who \\'3S the last to with wins in their final two games 
speak, thanked her parents, team·_ - Thursday at S~IS, followed by a 
. Rrporttr Elh,(n Enck.son 
· ran ht rrachtJ at 
c:crickson@dail}-cgyptian.com 
Saluki worrieQ. disprove the ~umbers 
Track women take 
second at MVCs; 
men snag third 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
tcammarc:s Ty-Nica Da,·:s, Kelly Smith said. "ltisah,'3)'55\\'Cettofinish 
Touss.1int and l\farian Appriah-Kubi better than where people predicted 
to edge: out Sl\lS in the 1600-mctcr you to finish. We had quality, not 
relay in a time of3:4651 - more than quantity." 
enough for her selection as the Female 111c men, who \\'Crc picked to fin-
A1hlc1i: of the Meer. ish fourth, had a strong showing, but 
Beitler said she was optimistic know it was not their best. With the 
entering the: championships because youth on the squad, they ha,-c some 
she was conscious of the hard work she . rime to irritate the rest of the l\lVC. 
Numbers do not mean C\~'lhing. put into at practice, but there \\'35 still a •\ Ve knC\v we could ha,-c done 
Just ask the Greeks after they bit oflingcring doubt. · much better, but that is just the start," 
dominarr:d the Italian armies in 1940, "I \\'35 oonfidcnt in myself because freshman sprinter Felix Anderson said. 
despi1ebcingg1eatlyou1numbcrcd. Or of my shape, but you can nt.-\-crbc 100 . "It is the best finish since [men's head 
query the SIU women'str:ick and field percent. sure of how you will feel," coach Cameron \Vrighr) has been 
team that entered the l\lissouri Valley Beitler said. "I am \1:1)' pleased. I won here. So we arc trying t.1 start a new 
Confcn:nce Indoor Championships . C\1:t)'thing I did I didn't go into to franchise. It was an exciting meet. I 
this past \\-cckcnd with a mere Hath- . meet thinking I \\'35 going to wfo. am only a freshman and I made fin.t!s. 
lerc-s, but \\'35 still able to gr.-c C\'Cnrual I \\'Cflt into trunking I will do my best. I know I will be back three more 
champion Soutm,-cst l\lissouri State a Head coach Connie Price-Smith rimes.• . 
mammoth scare. was satisfied with Bcitler's pcrfor- One person who ·cannot gh-c it 
Its heroics prompted it to second mancc but srrcs;cd tlic whole squad another shot next )1::!r is Jeff )'oung. 
place. The men also displa}'Cd a strong chipped in a stellar performance. He smoked the oonipctition in the 
effort in its third-place finish. "Ir is not really a cherry on top. • 60-meler hurdles in :i blazing time of 
"That was just the greatest_ thing. She just had a good performance,• 7.80 seconds, which lo\\,:rs his NCAA 
We: came there as the smallest team Price-Smith said. "I don't w:intt'> takc provisionaltimc. The title is his second 
with only 14 girls and six of them arc an)'lhing from [Beitler], but all of our in as in:iny )1::IIS. 
throwers, so there arc just eight other kids had a great day." '. _ Like Young,_scnior Nylcs · Stu:irt . 
girls to do the rest," said junior distance: Korto Dunbar rewrote: the n:cord also finished his indoor career with a 
ninner Noa Bcitler. "We oO:y.lost by books \\ith her finish of8.46 seconds bJng b)· placing first in the triple jump 
like 10 points to Sl\lS :ind they ha,-c 25 in the 60-meter hurdles to seize SIil's with a. bound of 50-6,75, a personal· 
girb. They had six girls in one C\'Cnt.• other first-place finish. The time shat- , best distance for him.·_ · . 
The Salukis found that a team Jr---s tcn:d the ,;\IVC and SIU rcconls. · For thc"tcam, there may ha,·c: been 
not need a grc:it number ~f ar:llctcs T=int recorded a second place the potential 10 record a higher place, 
when one can place first in three c:vc:nrs finishes in the 60-mcter dash (757) . buttherc is no fretting. · • 
-thatisjustwhat Beitler did. and the .200~mctcr dash (25.03). • "faery so often }'OU )u\'e that off. 
Her streak of firsts beg.in in the lnn:1 Tum:sky placed second in the Just like a basketball team, then: arc a 
mile: run after crossing the rape in 4 triple jump with a lop of 40-75, the · hundred different rcasor.s as to why; 
m_inines and 54.18 seconds. The junior best jump of her career. And Danielle Anderson said. 
th_cn r:i~. away with first in the 800 Lawary tallied a =ond in the shot put 
with a time: of2:t0.91. . . . · . with her hca,,: iif 46°8. · • 
. Thi: Israeli capped_ off a string of , : •1 think all the kids came out and 
: wim when she joined up with felkm'. · did a great job in all the C\'Cllfs." Price•, 
. &por~tr Zack Crrgkrui' ; · 
·• . cankrra,iitJ,u- · . • 
zcreglow@dail}i:gyp~i:i.n.~m,: '. 
' ~•-·,•·., ..... , :, •.·; ~-. · , • . •. 1,.,-~~·.-,.•_·;~•< .~ , . ·•-~"":'~.,,,~.,,·- • .. DC.ACKANDEJISON~OAILYECVPTIAH 
SIU;senior guard Kent Williams shoots.a pair.C?f free throws durin~ the firs,t half of Saturday rwt,rs g~me as Creighton•~ Kyle K<;1rver (far _ri&h!) and Michael Lindeman look on. 
Wilhams, _whose free throws ~me after a te_thmcal foul by the BlueJays Joe Dabbert,· madc'one of the two shots and finished wrth 24 points 111 the Oawgs' 70-62 victory.>-:,._'-" . 
. Saluki sehi6fS'g&·.sut With. a ba1:lg -B~E~!w~°'"'"' 20 . ~ 
. . . boy would air bill two shots and 
Williams, Dearman: .. 
combine for 4 2 in fi~il 
home game of careers 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
halfco~n' 2nd were honored prior to tip-off and . different in\hcir final home g:ime. miss n,u free throws in a row ifhe 
. n:cci\'ed st_inding ov:itions from the sellout crowd "111at's .what. pccple c:xpcct out of us and that's was at the Chic Center in Omaha. 
of 10,014. • what we expected to do to end our careers here on Neb., as opposed to the arena, 
Dcarman said it was an emotional moment and a liigh notet \Villiams said. : which often sounded as if someone 
it took a lot to keep ii from O\'ertaking him. . Camey was also able to get into the g:ime for has parked :a 747 at mid-coort. 
•1 was trying to hold some feeling back, man; the final 18 seconds and even took a shot as time Darn:n Brooks :l!)d his :applica• 
Dcarman said. ~I didn't want to get teary eyed. I'm expired that fell short. • lion of a straitjacket to Kor.i:r had 
a warrior, I can't show my soft side." . · \ Vhile it was a night for the seniors, \ Villiams something to do \\ith it as wtll, but 
The o,-:ition seemingly lasted the entire g:ime told his tcamma_les that this g:ime was for a cham- the arena's intensity helped and }'OU 
as most fans ne\'er sat down and were instrumental pionship and that is what mmcrs most. . should be proud. 
Senior gu:ml Kent \Villiams had the basketball in the Salukis winning their 27th straight home •If we win this g:ime, it's a championship; Also impressive \\":15 how the 
and was standing just be)und the three-point line. g:ime, the third-longest streak in the nation. · \ Villiams said after the g:ime benvccn posing for refs mysteriously decided to assess a 
Creighton forward Kyle ~oo'Cr, who has a . SIU head coach Bruce Weber said he was proud photos and n:cei\jng congr.i~lations from fans. flagrant foul to J\lichad Lindeman 
fo-c:-inch height ad,-:intagc o\-c:r \ Villiams, was of the way his seniors were able to go out and said ·•Championships are for C\'1:rybody. They're going after h~ brushed against Kent 
right in his face tqing ro make the SIU guard pass it is a phenomenal.fcat they achiC\,:d in not losing to honor us and do eveq'thing, but when the g:ime · Williams, scaling the win fotSIU. 
the ball. a home g:ime in their final t\VO seasoiis in Saluki starts, it's about C\'Cf}i>ody: . . _ ln a paformance that cooJd . 
\ Villiams decided to keep the ball, jumped and uniforms. · · Now the seniors, along with 'the rest of i:he challenge Jack Nicholson for best 
fired a little fade away right in Kor.'Cr•s· grill. •you can't do :anything be·tter than that; \Vebcr Salukis, hope to defeat Illinois St.ate on Monday actor at this >='s Oscirs, \ V-alliams 
He swished the three-pointer to gi\'C the said. "For those guys it's like a faiqttle, and it had to claim the•MVC regular sea..on championship made Lindeman's · tap look like a 
Salukis an ll•point !cad O\'Cr the No. 17 Bluejays a great ending." · · · · · outright. · / · · hip-check and went a-:.shing into 
late in Saturday night's g:ime at the SIU Arena. W'tlliains and Dcarm:in had phenomenal final · After. th:it, their goal is · to win the' l\·:VC the boards. .' . ,. • 
SIU held on to win 70-62 and claim at least games as the combo ,shipped in 42 of SIU's 70 Tournament and earn an automatic bid into the Naturally, the crowd irutandy . 
•:i_share of the J\lissouri Valley Conference regular points with \Villiams leading both tcams with 24_ NCAA Tournament. stoodupandshuutedwithm~ · 
season champio,1ship and clinched the No. 1 seed points. · •It \\":15 a big g:ime for us [Saturday]," Dearman ous rage because someone dared to 
in the upcoming l\lVC tournament in St. Louis. Both shot an identical 8-of-12 t~om the field said.•Itw:ismyscniornight,itw:isspecial.md\\'C'.,: · smack Kent to the floor, and i:he · 
For Williams and fellow seniors Jc;maine :ind Dearman also grabbcJ ,·~n rebounds, while j~tlooking foovard right 'now to the future." refcrccs :icted acamlingly. . · 
Dcamwn and o~\'id Camey, the victory was an \Villiams dished out four assists and got·thrce The call g:t\'1: SIU two she-ts 
idcal \V-~Y to end their careers on senior night. stcals. &porter J,nsDefu ,~n k IYtWXd at: and the bll ar.d if not for them-er-
All three players stood with their parents at \Villiams sai~ the nvo seniors expected nothing·· jJcju@ldailyq;yptian.com · reaction of the crowd, Creighton· 
-----------------------'----------'-------.,. . . .. .: ; ;:f;:.had2clu~ats~ying 
· DAWGS · of the pre-g~me shoot~aro~nd while ball. He m·:id~ a 1s:foor ju~p ~hot · . SIU can claim the. I\IVC tirl~· : Saturday's paformance showed 
trainers padded up his sore heel, but before shooting another :iir ball. outright with a victory over lllin_ois the pmverof~the sixth man," and I 
CONTINUEII FROM rACE ZO Kof\'er did not use it as an excuse for In tile second half. Koo-er missed· State tonight (6 p.m. Fox. Sports will nC\i:r forget the insanity-or 
his slow start. 1 • · two straight free tht:>\!5 -a raritr Net). The Salukis · can then focus; the rubberwom.1n. · ·.: 
half.•·. · •1 felt my.shot felt·good and for a man who came into Saturday their attention on a rematch with lshall_powlea,i:)UU\\ithaliin:; 
•I told him · at halftime I •didn't think I needed any. more. ~ shooting more than 90 percent from . Creighton at this \veekend's confer· crick I wrote in honor of Kom:r's 
.... 
:-'Dlrren, I don't ore if)'t>U score shots," Kof\'er said after the g:ime the line. · · ·. . · .:· ence tournament. . • . ·. ·· · collapso~aturday: .:·. · •· · · · : :, > 
another bucket," Weber said. •Your . while speaking .at a volume just ·. He said the · i0,014 people in··: ·. •Wc\-c_. got . kind of ·a· great T1xrt ,o:itt tau a man n:mml · ....,. 
job is .to keep him in single digits, abm-e a whisper. the SIU Arena; who booed _him : rh-:ilry:formingt Creighton forward Kyk, . > · .· . . ,·. · 
and he almost did that.: · . . . His ~-c:s, which were half-open or _chanted . airball C\'ery time he .. Mi.chael ; Lindeman said. •Two · Who = plaJ'ttl full wilh. a .. ·. 
· Korvc:r finished with 10 points and hollow looking.:u he .le:ined · touched ·the~ ball :ind chanted· ·)i:arsin a mwwe'\'e hadfour good smile.· · ·, ·• • ·, .• • ·' •, · 
on 3-of-8 shooting in one of his against an Arena wall for post· unprintable obscenities · .at ,him;· g:imdin the regular season. The;: : 'r'!!'!_~n:.:;f~~'flinli~~~ ..... _:(~J!. 
,vorst games of the season. He had g:ime interviews, l.>oked · like those . • had nothing to do. with his pl>Or , tc>Uinament w:as good last )-Car and """" w _,..IXT11" • .., . . , . . . 
one statistic to smile at - he pulled · of 2 shell-shocked soldier.. · · · performance. . . C, · ... ,. · · · • •. ·; hopefully we· can get [to the cham::: · . · · But hujump shot ~J.w ikad on 
down 13 rebounds. But the rest of Korver was umblc to take a shot . · .. "I\,: played in a lot of baUg:iines ( 'pi!)!J!.'iip g:ime] :again'.". :~ .··; . . .·. ~. : ~ . . . · : r •;, ·' 
his game, especially his.notoriously unril 10 minut~ into the g:ime and · and e,-erywhere.l go I hear that I.; :: '. . · . · · · .. : . •:-. . . · . • • " , 
smoot.h shooting stroke, nC\'Cr sur• w!len he final!} did lf-t one off, it suck," Kooi:r said. •That's just kind ·s. ·.: ;_ &porttr:Mithatl Brmnf'f'.-:~ :,. •. • · -~\fid,.u/ u tipnicr infa~lum. ' 
faced at the Arena: • · was ugly. His fine thre:-poinrerwas · · · of the way it goes. I don't rc1!ly pay • . · ·_mn haradxd at · · .. . .. His wu:s do nd ~: : 'Cl 
· tt~~is~~~ 3: sig~i~cant ~~!i.~n :~ a brick ~~d 1-~ ro!~O\\'Cd it with an air.: _m~ch :at!e~!iori t~ it.";.. . .. ' .• ' ·. :: < .• lll~rennci:@~ilyegyp~an.r,i~: ;- . ; , th= oft!::.. D.:ILYE<Jl1!lUN. ~.; ·~ .. 
·. , • ~-~--. • ... , .. ~.,,,,· i.r, 
···-·-· 
MEN'S,.HOOPS '. . 
S 
MONDAY i\ , -MVC · · c:( · · · · . ' : -. s. Rlin~is at Illinois St, 6 , 
AL lJK-1 c)P-() R.T'.S ~~gi~c 
_P_A_G-,E-2_0 ___ .;_ _________ """""'_,;__~D~A-l ·1.·v--=E~G-•·v·P-T---. -A·N-----~----~--~-~,.:~'M:"':""A_R_C .... -H""="3-, ~z 003. . 
Dawgs smokel~y~, 
SIU upsets No. 1 7 
~reighton; clinches 
share of Valley title 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
.Percentage Index · drop~d t<> 38 
· after d_efeating . the· 17th.ranked 
Bluejays (25~4, · 14-3. MVC) 
- their highest ranked· opponent 
since thrashing• No.· 11. Villanow·· 
in 1988. . . · · 
. Senior guard' Kent .\Vzlliams, 
who was honored before· the game 
along with fc!lcriv·seniorsJermairie 
Senior Da,id Camey launched · Dearman· and Caine)~ ·cou!d not 
a nonchalant three-point shot ,,ith stop •miling follm,ing his. pcrfor- · 
one second to go, and by the time mance. 
it bounced off the rim and. hit the • · . •Getting a • second straight 
ground, the .Salukis had clinched championship fec!s great, and ,to do 
a •hare of the Missouri Valley it in front of these fans and to get 
Conference championship and · it the way we did tonight in beat-
Camey was engulfed by •9!• .. •••• ing one of the best tca~s 
a stampede of screaming • !UPI :fiT; [)II in . the counter, that's 
SIU fans. · • . ·. : : unbcliC\-ablc right now;. 
The Dawg J>ound, the · \ Vzlliams_ said. . · 
majority of whom wore , \"!lliams_ led !he. 
•1 HS · CrSon• T-shirts, Saluki attack, sconng 
rushed the court for the 24 points and · hitting 
second ·straight week four of his .six three-
following SIU's 70~62 point attempts:Dcarman. 
victory over Creighton · scored. 18 and Sylvester 
.Sarurday at the. SIU Willis scored 10 points 
··Arena. The ,ictory put., ·~ for the first: time since 
the Dawgs one game December . . . against 
ahead of Creighton with ---'--'----'-_.__ Murray State. . 
a single conference game Cius says: But SIU's .MVP may 
remaining. . ... : · Korver who? have been· sophomore 
~\Ve got a piece· of Darren B~ooks, · ,vho 
,the championship. I don't think managed to keep Creighton's Player-~· 
anyone would ha\'C bet on us back of the Year candidate, Kyle Korver,. 
in December if they would have in check for most of the night. 
saw us in St. Louis; said SIU Brooks was disappointed with 
head coach Bruce \\'eber, who was the way he covered Korver last 
soaked in the remnants oh the team's January in Omaha and felt he let 
cooler following his 1oot \ictory at up after halftime, ~owing Kor\-er's 
SIU. second half thr:e-point binge. S!), 
The ,-.in brings SIU (21-5, after Kor\·er left the floor at half-
15-2 MVC) another step closer time with only two points, \Vebcr 
to securing an 'at-large bid in the made sure to let Brooks knmv he 
NCAA toum:iment should it fal- expected' the same in the second 
.... / 
I. . : t' • . - . • • • . . I • • . t . 
. I : • • • • I . t ~ • • . I • • • • • 
": ti • • "t I • • :• • t; • I " ter this weekend at the c'onference 
toum-:zrncnt. The Salukis' Ratings See DAWCiS, page 19 • • •• • • ' •• t,,; 
Salukis still have to win tonight at Illinois State to clinch t1~le-o~tright 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
ll!iriois Stite is all that sttnds bcn\ttn the SIU 
men's bas~ team and sole possession of the 
l\ lissouri Valley Conference regular season ti1c. 
With a win Monday night in Normal. the Salukis 
\\in the champior.ship. 
If they lose and Creighton beats \ Vichi ti St11c in 
Onwu, Neb., the two teams \\ill share the tide. ·· 
Last season. the Blutjays went in~ a game against 
Drake needing a \1ct01y to !cal the~ JVC amm out-
right Creighton lost that game gi\'ing SIU a sh=. 
Tut is something the Salukis h:nt: nc-t forgotten. 
"We're not tI}ing to look ahead too fu. We 
don't h:nt: the title outright yer; said senior forn-.ud 
Jermaine Dearman. -Tuey play rcally well at home 
and \\t: can't get too fu ahead of oursch'CS, but \\t:'re 
just going to tr)" to aime out and l=-e it on the floor 
once ag:iin and not tzkc them lighdJ:" 
While it has been a tough year for the Rcdbinls, 
they h:nt: rebounded fiom a 1-15 stut to win six of 
their last 10 games. Illinois State (7-19,5-12 MVC) 
has also won four of their last fut: games at Redbud 
Arena and is ficsh off an 80-50 shdlacking oflndiana 
S:1.-c Sarunlay in Terre Haute, Ind. . 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said it is going to be 
tough to bounce b:ickfiom all the emotions of defeat-
ing No. 17 Creighton i0-62 Saturday night and f.ia: 
Illinois Stite on just one day of rest ' 
• lncy're going to h:nt: to h:nt: great manuity 
coming back,1,-ettingon the bus [Sunday] at noon and 
sec ifo-e can get ready for Illinois Stitc,"Webersaid. 
The Salukis did not follow the tradition of rutting 
down the nets after defeating the B lutjays because 
· Weber said the nets the Salukis rcally w:mt arc in St. 
Louis, the site of the l\-lVC Championships. 
His pb)i:rs knowthat,although they h:nt: clinched 
the No. 1 seed for the townament, they arc not the 
icgiilar scason champ;ons just yet and they need to 
beat Illinois Stite to cam that distinction. ·, · 
"\\~\t: got to remember this is still for the. 
championship.~ said senior guard Kent Williams. 
"Creighton's going to go home and they're going to 
\\in. There's no doubt :about it, they're going home 
to\\in. 
"\Ve want to \\in this one hr oursch"CS, v.-e don't 
w:znt to share this at all". · 
. &pcrln-Jms Defu "ion k irathtd ~;-; 
jdcju@dailyeroptian.com 
U-Card Events for the Week ofMarch·3rd 
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man at:its · -... 
• ~ ~ ·,:· 'I . ,.. :i::. """ 
·best 
There were 16 iniriutcs left 
in .the game .,-right aficr·a Kent 
Wzlliams thrcc-pointei: . : > 
I don't.know why I.wrote it.in 
my. game notes.It did not cause,. 
any momentum ·shifts and had no 
:affect on the g.unc. It <lid not seem· · 
· to affect. Kyle Kor\t:r; though one 
·would think it would considering . 
his upbringing. ~. , • . -
. But I wrote it_down.just the 
same.. . 
There's just something that' 
sticks out (no pun intended) :about 
a rubber woman getting whackrd 
around the . Dawg · ~ like a 
beach ba1L When I saw it, I could 
not hdp laughing. . 
'. Yes, it's tasteless. It has no part 
· in a college baskctball ga.'Tlc, c:spc-
i:ially when childrcn arc present If 
it appeared on TV, though I don'r 
think it did, it's a black eye and :zn 
. em~mcnt to the Unni:rsity. 
· · · I probably · should not ha,t: 
laughed, cspccially on press ~v 
where .\\t: were under strict orders 
nottochecr,yellorhit Kyle Kont:r's 
knees v.ith metal batons. · 
But one impott:znt &ct cannot 
be 01t:rlookcd ....! it was hilarious. 
Somctbing conspiCIIOUS :ind out 
of place is almost always funny, and 
I must admit I h:n-e nC\t:r seen a sex 
toy at a sporting C\t:nt 
I quickly gained my composure, 
sat b:zck and chuckled in reluctant 
admiration for the creator of this 
unllSllal stunt The rubber woman, 
provided b,-som.: Bud Bundy disci-
ple near.the b:ickof tlic student sec-
tion, epitomized a d.1)' of unbridled 
. insanity at the Arena. 
·11ic enagr W",lS incn:diblc, and 
SIU student. and &ns should tzkc 
a bow for Samrday fli&ht If not for 
the aura of unity and hatrnl toward 
Kont:r and the Blutjays, the S.'1ukis 
would be sitting in second place 
right now. · 
Kont:r will nC\'CI' admit it, but 
the hoards insldc the Arena affected 
him. I seriously doobted the beach 
See BRENNER, page 19 
The U-Card is the Undergraduate 
Student'~ opportunity to win FREE 
BOOKS for the semester just by 
attending fun activities around cam-
pus. To pick-up your U-Card, stop by 
Student Development, Residence.Hall 
Area Offices, the Student Recreation 
Center or other locations on ca~pus~ , - ·· 
or visit our web site at www.siu.edu/ 
.M~ngay: 3rd . ·Thursday: 6th ·· 
\\omm s lh~tqry Program, Alcohol Drugs & Sp~ng Brc:ik . Teaching Womm's History: RounJ1:1bl 
---ucard Check it out! 
\) 
\\omm of\\orld War II . . Studmt Cmter- Sahnc Room - 7:00pm Student Cent:r-Missis.iippi 
• 
~tuden! Cmter- Illinois Room - 12:00pm EducatiOO;I Progr.,m Category . Room -4:00pm . . , . · · .. 
Educat1on3f Program Category · Conbct \\cllncss Cmter-536-4441 Educational Program Category 
~ r l..:ii, Conbct Women·~ Scrv!ccs -1S3-36SS Sponsored by: Student llcahh Prog11116s Contact Womm's Services • .:. 453,3655 
&:, Spoi_uorcd by: \\omens Services & S~s 1 : Sponsored by: Women's Services 
~. ofS1sterhood •. FrceBikc:Maintcna"j'Clinic . . . . . • · • . , • 
~ .. I Wednesday·_ 5th_~- Ad,·enturcR~un:eCmter-7:00pm ,Fnday_: 7th 
Dreamworld . • Spans & A1hle11cs Category Paul Jacobs, Organ 
• . . Student Cmtcr- Missouri Room - 7:00pm Conbct. Outdoor Adventure - , Shryod( Auditoriwn. 7:30pm 
· Education'11 Program Category Program 453•1285 Performing Ans Category , 
Conbcl Womm"s Services -453-365S Span~ by: Student ·Cont.Jct. School of Music - 536-8742 
Sponsored by: Women's Services & · Recreation Center _Sponsored by:,Schoo! of Music_ .. 
Shades of Sisterhood . . . 
ace eacli Monday for U~carcl events 
